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390
IN VITRO SUSCEPTIBILITY OF BURKHOLDERIA SPP.
TO CATECHOL-SIDEROPHORE CONJUGATES WITH
CEFACLOR
Schneider, I.1; Jungwirth, R.1; Ankel-Fuchs, D.2; Bauernfeind, A.1

1. Max von Pettenkofer-Institute, Munich, Germany; 2. Grünen-
thal GmbH, Aachen, Germany

Antibiotic therapy of infections caused by species of the genus Burk-
holderia is impaired by multiresistant strains partly due to low permeability
of the outer membrane. Siderophores are excreted by bacteria to form con-
jugates with ferric ions which are reabsorbed by a protein transport system.
Conjugates with β-lactams may serve as vehicles to cross the outer mem-
brane. We analysed the in vitro activity of cefclor-catechol complexes
against 42 Burkholderia strains from sputa of cystic fibrosis patients (Burk-
holderia cepacia [B.ce.] 24, Burkholderia multivorans [B.mu.] 9, Burk-
holderia vietnamiensis [B.vi.] 4, Burkholderia gladioli [B.gl.] 5). MICs
were determined by an agar dilution technique with Iso-Sensitest Agar
(Oxoid). The most active cefaclor-catechol complexes inhibited 50% of the
strains of B.ce. GV I and IV, B.mu. and B.vi. at 0.13 µg/ml, of B.ce. GV III
at 0.5 µg/ml and of B.gl. at 2 µg/ml. A concentration of 1 µg/ml inhibited all
strains of B.ce. GV I and IV and of B.vi., 78% of B.mu., 56% of B.ce. GV
III, and 20% of B.gl. strains. So subpopulations with high MICs exist
among B.mu. and B.ce. GV III, while all strains of B.gl. included are less
susceptible than those of other Burkholderia species. We conclude that in
vitro activity of cefaclor-catechol complexes indicates a therapeutical po-
tential for infections caused by Burkholderia spp. which merits further in-
vestigations.

391
SUSCEPTIBILITY OF STENOTROPHOMONAS MAL-
TOPHILIA TO MOXIFLOXACIN AND CIPROFLOXACIN
ALONE AND IN COMBINATION WITH COLISTIN
Bauernfeind, A.1; Eberlein, E.1; Ratjen, F.2 1. Max von Pettenkofer-
Institute, Munich, Germany; 2. University Clinic, Essen, Germany

Stenotrophomonas maltophilia (S.malt.) has become a frequent
pathogen in immuno-compromised hosts, e.g. cystic fibrosis patients. Ther-
apy of infections caused by this pathogen is impaired by multiple antibiotic
resistance. Fluoroquinolones (FQ) are among the options left for therapy
and are frequently applied together with inhalative colistin (COL). We in-
vestigated the in vitro activities of the new FQ moxifloxacin (MOX) in
comparison with ciprofloxacin (CIP) against S.malt. alone and in combina-
tion with COL. MICs were determined by a microtiter checkerboard proce-
dure following NCCLS standards. 55 isolates of S.malt. from sputa of cys-
tic fibrosis patients were included. MIC90s (µg/ml) were: CIP 8, CIP in
combination with COL 1, MOX 2, MOX in combination with COL 0.13.
So by MIC90 MOX alone is 4 times more active than CIP alone, and MOX
in combination with COL is 8 times more active than CIP in combination
with COL. The percentage of strains inhibited by 0.25 µg/ml was: for CIP
alone 14.6%, for CIP in combination with COL 65.5%, for MOX alone
23.6%, for MOX in combination with COL 98.2%. We conclude that MOX,
particularly when it is combined with COL, presents a relevant progress for
therapy of infections caused by S.malt. in cystic fibrosis patients.

392
RISK FACTORS OF COLONIZATION AND/OR INFEC-
TION BY STENOTROPHOMONAS MALTOPHILIA (SM)
IN CYSTIC FIBROSIS PATIENTS
Huet, F.E.1; Piegay, C.1; Aho, S.1; Neuwirth, C.1; Bellon, G.2 1.
Hopital d’Enfants, Dijon, France; 2. Hopital Lyon-Sud, Pierre-
Benite, France

Aims: To investigate potential risk factors of first-time Sm colonization
or infection in CF patients. Methods: Multicentric (Lyon, Dijon) case-con-
trol study including 33 CF patients colonised by Sm and 60 age- and center-
matched controls who have never been colonised by Sm. Results: Shwach-
mann and Brasfield score’s means were lower in case than in control group
(68.6 vs 80.6-p=0.001 and 16.7 vs 19.4-p=0.009). Predictive factors were:
number of hospitalised days (4.5 days vs 1.4-p=0.008) and duration of oral
antibiotherapy (50.7 days vs 22.4-p=0.008) in the preceding year. S. aureus

was more frequently isolated in the sputum cultures of case patients pre-
ceding Sm colonization or infection (69.7% - n = 33 - vs 31.7% - n = 60 -
p= 0.0001). Patients of the case group received more frequently antibiotics
during the 30 days preceding sputum culture (54.5% vs 30%-p=0.01). This
antibiotherapy more frequently included 3rd generation cephalosporins
(36.4% vs 8.3%-p=0.001). A stepwise logistic regression model for Sm col-
onization was proposed with two variables: prior S. aureus colonization
(OR=9.3–95%CI=2.3–38.6-p=0.002) and prior 3rd generation
cephalosporin administration (OR=7.9–95%CI=1,7–36-p=0.007). Conclu-
sion: The study confirms classical risk factor (3rd generation
cephalosporins) but emphasizes the clinical relevance of prior S. aureus
colonization as predisposing to Sm colonization or infection.

393
STENOTROPHOMONAS MALTOPHILIA SURVIVES EX-
POSURE TO CONCENTRATIONS OF TOBRAMYCIN
USED IN AEROSOLIZED ANTIBIOTIC THERAPY
Mooney, L.1; Denton, M.2; Kerr, K.G.1,2 1. University of Leeds,
Leeds, United Kingdom; 2. The General Infirmary at Leeds, Leeds,
United Kingdom

The prevalence of respiratory tract colonization by S. maltophilia in pa-
tients with cystic fibrosis has increased in recent years. Precise reasons are
unknown, although colonization has been associated with the use of broad-
spectrum antimicrobial therapy. Isolation of S. maltophilia from home-use
nebulizers has also been reported. We examined the ability of S. maltophilia
strains from clinical (2) and environmental sources (2, plus a control strain)
to survive exposure to clinically relevant (UK) concentrations
(16,000mg/ml) of tobramycin and recorded their post-tobramycin exposure
growth characteristics. All strains tested survived exposure to 16,000mg/ml
of tobramycin. This was aided by the formation of biofilms which occurred
with a variety of different media (nutrient broth, saline and tap water) on
different surfaces (plastic and glass). Furthermore, recovery from plastic
surfaces was significantly higher (p≤0.05) at 30oC and 20oC compared to
37oC. Organisms from biofilms formed in tap water were equally recover-
able at all temperatures. Minimum inhibitory concentrations were recorded
for each strain under all conditions, and these did not change pre- and post-
tobramycin exposure. These findings suggest that S. maltophilia would be
able to form and maintain viable biofilms on plastic nebulizer equipment
used to deliver aerosolized tobramycin. The improved recovery of S. mal-
tophilia at lower temperatures post-tobramycin exposure has implications
for the analysis of samples of clinical and environmental origin when inves-
tigating the epidemiology of this organism in cystic fibrosis.

394
CLINICAL SIGNIFICANCE OF ISOLATION AND TREAT-
MENT OF ASPERGILLUS IN RESPIRATORY SECRE-
TIONS OF CF PATIENTS
Colombo, J.L.; Mommsen, J.; Kollath, J.; Judy, G.; Sammut, P.K.
University of Nebraska Medical Center, Omaha, NM, USA

Aspergillus fumigatus and other species are commonly isolated from
respiratory secretions of CF patients with a prevalence reported of 10–57%.
This organism may be associated with a pathological immune response (al-
lergic bronchopulmonary aspergillosis), invasive disease, aspergillomas or
no apparent pathology. The purpose of this study was to evaluate patients
with Aspergillus as to their pulmonary function, hospital days and IV an-
tibiotic days for the three years preceding and following their first positive
culture. In addition, the positive Aspergillus group was further divided for
comparison between those receiving treatment (corticosteroids and/or anti-
fungal) and those not receiving such treatment. This was done by means of
a retrospective review of 45 CF patients with positive sputum culture for A.
fumigatus compared to a control group without Aspergillus matched for
age, gender and pulmonary function prior to positive culture. A repeated
measures analysis was used to follow the rate of decline in FVC and FEV1,
days in hospital and days receiving IV antibiotics. There were no signifi-
cant differences found between those with and without Aspergillus with re-
gard to number of hospital days, days of IV antibiotics or rate of change of
pulmonary function for the three years before and after positive culture.
However, when examining only Aspergillus positive patients within the
first year after positive culture, there was significantly greater improvement
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of FVC in those treated versus untreated (P = 0.049). Patients with positive
Aspergillus culture were more likely to have Pseudomonas aeruginosa and
less likely to have Streptococcus Group A (P = 0.039 and 0.021, respec-
tively). We conclude that the presence of Aspergillus is not necessarily as-
sociated with worsening in patient condition. However, in those who do ap-
pear to have lower pulmonary function associated with Aspergillus,
treatment with antifungals and/or steroids appears helpful in returning them
to baseline function. Treatment within the first year of positive culture may
improve pulmonary function in selected patients.

395
SEVERE BRONCHOMALACIA ASSOCIATED WITH
BRONCHOPULMONARY ASPERGILLUS INFECTION IN
CYSTIC FIBROSIS
Kovesi, T.A.; Swartz, R.; Stoski, D.; MacDonald, N.E. Children’s
Hospital of Eastern Ontario, Ottawa, ON, Canada

Allergic Bronchopulmonary Aspergillosis (ABPA) is a well-recognized
complication of Cystic Fibrosis (CF). There are 3 published cases of fatal
invasive bronchopulmonary disease due to Aspergillus fumigatus in CF pa-
tients, 2 of whom had been on systemic corticosteroids. We report our ex-
perience with severe bronchomalacia associated with aspergillus in 4 pa-
tients with CF (group 1), and compare them with clinic patients with ABPA
(group 2), patients colonized with fungi without severe bronchomalacia
(group 3), and patients who have no evidence of pulmonary fungal infec-
tion (group 4). The four patients were females 8–12 years of age. Three-
quarters had received long-term treatment with nebulized tobramycin and
had marked fluctuation in their pulmonary function. The other patient had
progressive decline in pulmonary function associated with poor adherence
to CF care. At bronchoscopy, all four patients had severe bronchomalacia
and copious amounts of white or grey mucous. One patient also had con-
siderable tracheomalacia. BAL cultures in all four patients grew heavy As-
pergillus fumigatus and/or aspergillus species. None of these patients had
immunologic evidence of ABPA. After failing treatment with oral itracona-
zole, three patients were treated with intravenous Amphotericin B and
showed marked clinical and pulmonary function stabilization. The other pa-
tient stabilized spontaneously. Severe pulmonary function variability in
these patients has persisted following therapy. Variability in FEV1, ex-
pressed as the standard deviation (SD) of FEV1 (% predicted), was 19% in
group 1 and 19.6% in group 2 patients, which was significantly higher than
in patients in groups 3 and 4, where it was 10.9 and 9% predicted, respec-
tively (p < 0.05 by Tukey-B Multiple Range Test, 1-way ANOVA). The
overall rate of decline was -9.5% predicted/year FEV1 in Group 1 patients,
which was similar to group 2, 3, and 4 patients, where it was -8.4, -6.7, and
-2.3% predicted/year, respectively (p = 0.09, ANOVA). We conclude that
ABPA, and bronchopulmonary infection with aspergillus in CF in the ab-
sence of ABPA, is associated with marked variation in pulmonary function,
and the latter may also be associated with severe bronchomalacia. Therapy
with Amphotericin B may help stabilize lung function in this situation.

396
INTERNALIZATION OF BEGIN LINE STAPHYLOCOC-
CUS AUREUS END LINE RN6390 BY CF AIRWAY EP-
ITHELIAL CELLS IS DOSE- AND TIME-DEPENDENT
AND INDUCES APOPTOSIS
Kahl, B.C.1; van Wamel, W.1; Herrmann, M.2; Peters, G.2; Gou-
lian, M.3; Simon, S.M.3; Kaplan, G.4; Cheung, A.L.1 1. Rockefeller
University, Laboratory of Bacterial Pathogenesis and Immunol-
ogy, New York, NY, USA; 2. University of Muenster, Medical Mi-
crobiology, Muenster, Germany; 3. Rockefeller University, Labo-
ratory of Cellular Biophysics, New York, NY, USA; 4. Rockefeller
University, Laboratory of Cellular Physiology and Immunology,
New York, NY, USA

Begin Line Staphylococcus aureus End Line is the second most common
pathogen isolated from the airways of cystic fibrosis (CF) patients. Often,
in CF patients persistent Begin Line S. aureus End Line colonization of the
respiratory system begins in early infancy followed by Begin Line
Pseudomonas aeruginosa End Line infection. However, Begin Line S. au-
reus End Line colonization is also present in more advanced stages of the
disease, co-infecting the airways with P. aeruginosa. Recently, persistent

and relapsing infection with Begin Line S. aureus End Line has been linked
to the ability of mammalian cells to internalize Begin Line S. aureus End
Line, and in turn induce apoptosis. In this study, we examined internaliza-
tion of Begin Line S. aureus End Line RN6390 and the ensuing induction of
apoptosis in a CF airway epithelial cell line. Internalization of Begin Line
S. aureus End Line revealed to be dose- and time-dependent and could be
blocked by cytochalasin D. Results of internalization experiments indicated
that replication of intracellular Begin Line S. aureus End Line was delayed
with 3–4 bacterial divisions within 24 h. Transmission electron microscopy
confirmed the intracellular location and replication of Begin Line S. aureus
End Line within the cells and implied that Begin Line S. aureus End Line
endocytosis occurred by a zipper-like mechanism. Apoptosis of epithelial
cells induced by Begin Line S. aureus End Line required bacterial entry,
and metabolically active cells and did not occur within the first 5 h after in-
fection.

This work was in part funded by the Innovative Medical Research Fund
of the University of Muenster, Germany. We thank Wilhelmina Hellmann
for her assistance with transmission electron microscopy.

397
RISING PREVALENCE OF NAFCILLIN-RESISTANT
STAPHYLOCOCCUS AUREUS (NRSA) AT A CF CENTER
Pleasants, R.A.1,2; Gouveia-Pisano, J.A.1,2; Majure, J.M.1; Bentley,
A.B.2; Beason, C.S.2; Kussin, P.S.1 1. Duke University Medical
Center, Durham, NC, USA; 2. UNC School of Pharmacy, Chapel
Hill, NC, USA

NRSA has been reported to occur infrequently in CF (<5%), although a
recent report described a higher prevalence of staphylococcal aureus (SA)
resistant to oxacillin (11.5%). Because of a perceived problem, we deter-
mined the prevalence of NRSA at our CF Center from 1993 - April 1999.
Microbiology and medical records were reviewed for all CF patients fol-
lowed during this time. Fifty-five percent (128/234) of the CF patients had
at least sputum positive for SA. Of the 234 CF patients, 33 had NRSA
(14%). The percent of SA resistant to nafcillin was 24.7% (33/128) com-
pared to an overall hospital rate of NRSA of 20% in 1993 and 47% in 1998.
Two-thirds of the CF patients with NRSA were > 18 years old. NRSA was
present chronically in 26 of the 33 patients, whereas NRSA was transient in
7 patients. Fourteen of the 33 patients converted from nafcillin-sensitive SA
to NRSA. The initial SA isolate identified in 12 patients was NRSA. Nine
of the 33 patients underwent lung transplantation; 3 acquired NRSA post-
transplant, 1 had NRSA only pre-transplant, and 5 patients had NRSA both
pre- and post-transplant. There were no new cases of NRSA in 1993, 3 new
cases in 1994, 1 new case in 1995, 8 new cases in 1996, 11 new cases in
1997, 7 new cases in 1998, and 3 new cases thus far in 1999. Thirty of the
33 patients were concomitantly colonized in respiratory tract with gram-
negative aerobes. There is a higher prevalence of NRSA at our CF Center
than previously reported in the literature, suggesting the potential for
NRSA to become a more prevalent pathogen in CF. Most of our patients
with NRSA were > 18 years old and are chronically colonized with this
pathogen. Of the 6 lung transplant patients colonized with MRSA before
transplantion, 5 continued to be colonized after transplantation.

398
PRE-IMMUNIZATION ANTI-PNEUMOCOCCAL ANTI-
BODY TITERS ARE PROTECTIVE IN A MAJORITY OF
CYSTIC FIBROSIS PATIENTS
Lahiri, T.; Waltz, D.A. Children’s Hospital, Boston, MA, USA

BACKGROUND: Although invasive pneumococcal disease is infre-
quent in CF, it is recommended that all CF patients receive pneumococcal
immunization. As part of a comprehensive program to immunize our clinic
population, we obtained pre-immunization anti-pneumococcal antibody
titers. We hypothesized that the percentage of CF patients without protec-
tive levels of anti-pneumococcal antibody titers would be high, as they are
exposed to frequent antibiotic therapy that would eradicate organisms prior
to the generation of an antibody response.

METHODS: We prospectively obtained antibody titers to six pneumo-
coccal serotypes as measured by ELISA in 101 unselected CF patients,
aged 1–39 years, who had not previously been immunized. A protective
level of antibody was defined as greater than 200 ng/ml. Fisher’s exact test
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was used to compare the proportions of protective antibody titers among
patients with CF to those of normal controls obtained from the literature.

RESULTS: The percentage of CF patients with protective levels of anti-
body to serotypes 3 and 14 is given in the table. Reported levels of protec-
tive titers in healthy controls range from 28–53% and 16–67% for serotypes
3 and 14, respectively. Patients with CF are significantly more likely to
have protective levels of antibody titers to these serotypes than healthy con-
trols (p < 0.01).

CONCLUSIONS: In contradistinction to our hypothesis, CF patients
are more likely to have protective pre-immunization anti-pneumococcal an-
tibody titers than healthy controls. However, 17–24% of CF patients do not
have protective antibody levels. Therefore, we concur with current recom-
mendations for pneumococcal immunization.

Age (years) n Type 3 Type 14

all 101 83 76
1–9 36 72 61
10–19 28 82 82
20–29 22 100 82
30–39 15 87 93

399
IMPROVED MOLECULAR DIAGNOSIS OF FUNGAL IN-
FECTIONS IN PATIENTS WITH CYSTIC FIBROSIS
Millar, B.C.1; Xu, J.1; Moore, J.E.1; Evans, J.2; Elborn, J.1 1.
Belfast City Hospital, Belfast, United Kingdom; 2. Royal Group of
Hospital, Belfast, United Kingdom

Laboratory culture and serological methods continue to be the diagnos-
tic cornerstone in the detection of medically important fungi infecting pa-
tients with cystic fibrosis. Of these, Aspergillus spp. and in particular A. fu-
migatus is responsible for a wide range of bronchopulmonary fungal
disease, including allergics forms through to chronic necrotising aspergillo-
sis. However, these organisms and the other filimentous fungi are difficult
to culture in vivo conditions and therefore present diagnostic complications
under such circumstances. Employment of the nuclear rDNA genes encod-
ing the 5S, 18S, 5.8S and 28S rRNA offers a molecular basis for both the
detection and the identification of fungi. The aim of this study was to (i). as-
certain a suitable method to extract yeast/fungal DNA from sputum and
BAL specimens from patients with cystic fibrosis, (ii). detect and identify
these microbiological agents by amplification of various ribosomal target
gene loci, i.e. small ribosomal subunit (18S rRNA), large ribosomal subunit
(28S rRNA), 5.8S rRNA and interspacer regions ITS1 and ITS2, using PCR
and direct sequence analysis, (iii). separate and identify multiple fungal
agents in a single clinical specimen. Twenty-five medically important
fungi, including Candida spp. [C. pseudotropicalis, C. kreusi, C. lusitaniae,
C. guilliermondii, C. dubliniensis, C. parapsilosis, C. albicans, C. tropi-
calis, C. kefyr, C. (Torulopsis) glabrata,], Aspergillus spp. [A. flavus, A. ter-
reus, A. fumigatus, A. niger, A. niduliaus], Fusarium spp. Pae-
cilomycearomyces s spp., Cryptococcus neoformans, Chrysosporium spp.,
Acremonium spp., Scedosporium spp. Penicillium spp., Monolinia laxa,
Alternaria alternata, and Saccharomyces cerevisiae were analysed by PCR
amplification and sequence analysis in order to ascertain that the ITS region
was the most suitable for detection and accurate identification.

This study demonstrated the optimal method of molecular detection and
identification of fungi in sputa and BAL from CF patients included an ini-
tial DNA extraction method comprising treatment of the specimen with lyt-
icase followed by extraction with proteinase K, guanidine hydrochloride.
Primer selection indicated employment of the ITS1 and ITS 2 regions for
detection and the 5.8S - ITS2 region for sequence identification. Where
sputa are shown to contain several mixed fungal genera and species, it is
recommended that each species is separated on a high-resolving acrylamide
gel (ExcelGel 48S, Pharmacia), before excision and simple elution, ream-
plification and sequence analysis of single clones. In conclusion, this opti-
mised method may allow for a better understanding of fungi in CF infection
and help guide the most appropriate management of the patient, for exam-
ple in lung transplantation.

400
CYSTIC FIBROSIS RESPIRATORY SYNCYTIAL VIRUS
(RSV) REGISTRY: YEAR 1 RESULTS
Lieberman, J.M.1; Dingivan, C.A.2 1. Miller Children’s Hospital,
Long Beach, CA, USA; 2. MedImmune, Inc., Gaithersburg, MD,
USA

Respiratory Syncytial Virus (RSV) infection prevalence and clinical im-
pact in children with Cystic Fibrosis (CF) is not well described in the liter-
ature. An epidemiological registry was established during the 1996–1997
viral season to describe RSV infection and illness in children less than 2
years of age with CF. A total of 110 children were entered in the registry
from 15 institutions between October 1, 1996 through May 30, 1997.

Data from 86 participants were analyzed, 9 incomplete data forms were
excluded. One center provided complete data forms only for RSV positive
hospitalizations from a cohort of children followed during the study. This
cohort of 15 patients was included in the estimate of RSV hospitalization
rate. Data collected included: demographics, medications, nature of clinic
visit (symptomatic or asymptomatic), signs/symptoms at clinic presenta-
tion, hospitalization information, performance/results of RSV testing and
serum lab tests.

Of those evaluable (n=86), 45% were female, 55% were male with a
mean age of 12 months. Twenty-five of 86 (29%) enrollees required hospi-
talization at least once for respiratory illness, 8 children required multiple
hospitalizations. Of 36 hospitalizations for respiratory illness, 12/36 (33%)
were RSV related. A total of 30 RSV tests were performed with 13 RSV
positive results (43%). Overall, 13/86 (15%) were RSV positive at time of
presentation with respiratory symptoms. Twelve of 13 (92%) were hospital-
ized for RSV illness for a RSV hospitalization rate of 12/110 (11%). Of the
24 non-RSV related hospitalizations, RSV testing was not performed in 8
cases.

Of the 13 RSV positive cases, 69% were male, 31% were female with a
mean age at presentation of 13 months. The most common presenting
symptoms included cough (11), congestion/wheezing/rhinorrhea (each
7)and fever (8). Hospital admission was to the floor in 10/12 (83.3%) and to
the ICU in 2/12 (16.7%). The mean duration of hospitalization was 12.3
days (147 total days, range 2 to 35 days).

Conclusion: Preliminary analysis of this Registry data suggests that
RSV infection contributes substantially to respiratory illness in children
less than 2 years of age with CF. Of those with virologically confirmed
RSV infection, hospitalization was required in most cases and can be pro-
longed. RSV testing during the viral season was not routinely performed
and therefore it is likely that the prevalence of RSV infection and illness has
been underestimated. Effective measures to prevent RSV infection in in-
fants with CF could reduce short-term, and potentially long-term, morbid-
ity in these children.

PULMONARY

401★
HIGH RESOLUTION COMPUTED TOMOGRAPHY OF
THE CHEST IN INFANTS WITH CYSTIC FIBROSIS
Castile, R.1; Long, F.1; Flucke, R.1; Goldstein, A.1; Filbrun, D.1;
Brody, A.2; McCoy, K.1 1. Children’s Hospital, Ohio State Univer-
sity, Columbus, OH, USA; 2. Children’s Hospital Medical Center,
Cincinnati, OH, USA

High resolution computed tomography (HRCT) of the chest may be use-
ful in detecting early disease-related changes in the lungs of infants with
cystic fibrosis (CF). The purpose of this study was to survey the pathologi-
cal abnormalities identifiable using HRCT imaging in infants with CF. Four
1 mm thick HRCT images were obtained at near full inflation (25 cm H2O)
and at end expiration (0 cm H2O) during controlled pauses in ventilation on
32 infants with CF (mean age 121 weeks, range 10–285 weeks). Equivalent
HRCT images were obtained on 14 infants without respiratory disease
(mean age 99 weeks, range 20–232 weeks) who were undergoing HRCT
for other clinical indications. Images were evaluated by a radiologist
blinded to subject diagnoses using a modification of the CF HRCT scoring
system described by Maffessanti et al. (J Thoracic Imaging
11:27–38,1996). Abnormalities were identified in 29 of the 32 infants with
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CF and 4 of the 14 control (C) infants. Total HRCT severity scores for in-
fants with CF and C infants were 13.8±12.6 and 0.6±1.3, respectively.
Bronchiectasis, airway wall thickening, and parenchymal abnormalities
were identified on the full inflation images of 31, 75, and 50%, respectively
of the infants with CF and 0, 29 and 7% of the control infants. Gas trapping
was present on the end-expiratory images in 69% of the infants with CF and
7% of the C infants. The abnormalities seen in the infants with CF were
equally distributed in the right upper, right lower, left upper and left lower
lung fields. Total severity and gas trapping scores were not significantly re-
lated to age. Pathological changes are present in the lungs of the majority of
infants with CF. Airway wall thickening and gas trapping at end-expiration
were the most frequently identified abnormalities. HRCT images of the
chest obtained during controlled pauses in ventilation appear to be useful
for identifying the earliest pathological changes occurring in the lungs of
infants with CF.

(Supported by a grant from the CF Foundation.)

402★
UTILITY OF SPIROMETER-TRIGGERED HIGH RESO-
LUTION COMPUTED TOMOGRAPHY (HRCT) SCORES
IN ASSESSING CHANGES IN CYSTIC FIBROSIS (CF) PA-
TIENTS BEFORE AND AFTER TREATMENT FOR A PUL-
MONARY EXACERBATION
Robinson, T.E.1; Leung, A.N.2; Moss, R.B.1; Blankenberg, F.G.3;
Bloch, D.A.4; Oehlert, J.W.4; Al-Dabbagh, H.1; Hubli, S.1; North-
way, W.H.3 1. Stanford University Medical Center, Palo Alto, CA,
USA; 2. Stanford University Medical Center, Stanford, CA, USA;
3. Stanford University Medical Center, Palo Alto, CA, USA; 4.
Stanford University Medical Center, Stanford, CA, USA

We investigated the utility of spirometer-triggered HRCT using a novel
scoring system in 17 CF patients pre- and post-treatment of a pulmonary
exacerbation. HRCT scores, PFTs, and clinical scores were evaluated to as-
sess: (1) correlations between HRCT scores, clinical scores, and PFTs, (2)
which components of the HRCT scores changed, and (3) which measures
were most sensitive to change. Methods: Seventeen patients with mild –
moderate CF lung disease (9F:8M, [mean ± SD] age: 18 ± 7 years, FEV1:
63 ± 16 % pred., FEF25–75%: 37 ± 19 % pred.) with a pulmonary exacerba-
tion were evaluated by spirometer-triggered electron beam CT scanning of
the chest (1.5 mm collimation) at ≥ 95% SVC (inspiratory scans), and near
FRC and RV (expiratory scans) at 6 anatomic levels of the lung, by PFTs,
and by acute change clinical score (ACCS) before and at 15 ± 1 days after
treatment. HRCT scans were independently reviewed by three radiologists.
The scoring system incorporated “irreversible” (extent and severity of
bronchiectasis and bronchial wall thickening) and “reversible” (mucus
plugging, atelectasis/consolidation, and air trapping [AT]) components.
Test sensitivity for different HRCT and PFT parameters were assessed by
effect size analysis. Results: There was improvement in ACCS (17 ± 5
[Test1], 9 ± 2 [Test2], p<0.01), and selected PFTs (e.g. FVC 2.78 ± 0.80 L,
p<0.01, FEV1 1.96 ± 0.66 L [Test1], 2.19 ± 0.73 L [Test2], p<0.01, SVC
2.79 ± 0.82 L [Test1], 3.07 ± 0.88 L [Test2], p<0.01, and IC 2.11 ± 0.60 L
[Test1], 2.36 ± 0.64 L [Test2], p<0.05), as well as a decrease in the total
HRCT score (113 ± 16 [Test1], 108 ± 16 [Test2], p<0.05) and reversible
component score (75 ± 11 [Test1], 73 ± 10 [Test2], p<0.02). Changes in total
HRCT score and reversible component score correlated with change in
FEV1(r = -0.61, p < 0.02, r = -0.53, p = 0.03). Change in FEV1 correlated
with change in ACCS (r = 0.67, p < 0.02). Effect size analysis showed a
rank order as follows: reversible component score w/o AT 0.86 > reversible
component score w/ AT 0.67 > total HRCT score 0.54 > FEV1 0.37 > irre-
versible component score 0.32. Conclusions: Improvements occurred in
total and reversible HRCT scores, in FEV1 and other PFTs, and ACCS.
Total and reversible HRCT scores were reproducible and more sensitive to
change after treatment than conventional forced expiratory flow outcome
measures.

403★
AEROSOLIZED RECOMBINANT HUMAN DNASE IN
CYSTIC FIBROSIS PATIENTS YOUNGER THAN 5 YEARS
OF AGE
Nasr, S.Z.; Kuhns, L.R.; Brown, R.W.; Hurwitz, M.E.; Sanders,
G.M.; Strouse, P.J. University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, MI, USA

Objective: To evaluate the ability of high-resolution computerized to-
mography (HRCT) of the chest and chest radiography (CXR) to determine
the effects of recombinant human DNase (rhDNase) in cystic fibrosis (CF)
patients younger than five years of age. Design: Twelve patients with CF
younger than five years of age at the University of Michigan Cystic Fibro-
sis Center were studied in a randomized, double-blind placebo-controlled
study. Results: The difference in the mean changes of HRCT scores be-
tween the rhDNase and placebo groups was found to be significant at the
95% level (P=0.02). In subjects with higher initial HRCT scores, treatment
with rhDNase improved the final scores, while those in the placebo group
experienced a worsening of their scores. Analysis was done to relate spe-
cific HRCT changes (subscores) to total HRCT score. There was significant
correlation between bronchiectasis, peribronchial thickening, mucus plug-
ging, and air trapping and the total HRCT score (r=0.8, r=0.9, r=0.8, r=0.9
respectively, P<0.001 for all subscores). Acinar nodules/consolidation,
thickening of intra-interlobular septae, and ground glass opacities were sig-
nificantly correlated to the total HRCT score with P<0.05 with r=0.6 for all
subscores. When the analysis was performed to relate the HRCT subscores
to CXR score, only thickening of the intra-interlobular septae was signifi-
cantly correlated with the total CXR score (r= -0.7,P<0.01). CXR scores
showed improvement with rhDNase; however, the difference in the mean
changes was not statistically significant (P=0.16). The administration of
rhDNase reduced the rate of respiratory exacerbation requiring antibiotic
therapy. There was improvement in the parents’ assessments of the patients’
well-being with improvement in physical activity, decreased cough, im-
proved sleep quality and appetite with rhDNase. No significant adverse ef-
fects were noted. Conclusions: In CF patients < 5 years of age, the adminis-
tration of rhDNase improved the HRCT scan (statistically significant) and
CXR scores. It also reduced respiratory exacerbation and improved clinical
status. Findings indicate that HRCT of the chest is useful and sensitive in
studying response to therapy in patients with mild CF lung disease. Sup-
ported in part by NIH Grant #M01-RR000042, Genentech, Inc. and Dale
Maxwell memorial funds.

404★
RECOMBINANT HUMAN DEOXYRIBONUCLEASE 1 IN-
HALATION THERAPY IN CF PATIENTS IMPROVES
LUNG FUNCTION BUT DOES NOT PREVENT PROGRES-
SION OF LUNG DESTRUCTION
Roos-Liegmann, B.1; Schmidt, H.2; Krackhardt, B.1; Leitzmann,
P.1; Posselt, H.G.1 1. Pediatric Clinic, Frankfurt /Main, Germany;
2. Department of Radiology, Frankfurt/Main, Germany

We began a two-year prospective open therapeutic trial with recombi-
nant human deoxyribonuclease 1 (rhDNase) inhalation therapy in CF pa-
tients with normal lung function in 1997 to detect factors influencing the
various benefits of such a therapy. In all, 39 CF patients took part in this
study (25 male/14 female, mean age 12 years; range 6 - 18 years; FVC
mean: 90.8 ± 11.3%, FEV1 mean: 91.9 ± 14.2%). The study was completed
with 36 CF patients. Regular lung function tests every three months and a
HRCT-scan before and after two years under rhDNase therapy reflect the
study protocol. We were able to support the known benefit of an early treat-
ment of CF patients with rhDNase after the one-year analysis of this trial.
However, we failed to demonstrate any correlation between the improve-
ment of lung function tests and High Resolution Computer Tomography
(HRCT) scores, in general, as well as the degree of lung destruction. The
findings of the two-year analysis support the early (one-year) results. The
HRCT controls showed unchanged Bhalla scores (1 point maximum differ-
ence) in 23 patients, whereas Bhalla scores increased in 13 patients (2 - 7
points) after two years, thus demonstrating ongoing lung destruction. Lung
function increased after three months of rhDNase therapy (mean: 5.5% for
FEV1 and 5.5% for FVC). After one year of therapy, the results remained
nearly unchanged. After two years of therapy, a further slight improvement
of lung function could be demonstrated (mean: 7.2% for FEV1 and 7.0% for
FVC). The improvement of lung function was similar in patients with un-
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changed as well as increased Bhalla scores. Patients colonized with
Pseudomonas aeruginosa as well as non-colonized patients presented simi-
lar increases in FEV1 values, whereas a rather impressive higher increase of
FVC values was shown in colonized patients in contrast to non-colonized
patients (10.5% and 3.9%, respectively). A slight reduction of the rate of in-
fections calculated on the basis of one-year intervals was observed under
rhDNase therapy in comparison to the pretreatment period (minus 12 - 0
months: 63; 0 - 12 months: 54; 12 - 24 months: 43 infections).

In conclusion, the presented data support the benefit of early rhDNase
therapy, even in patients with normal lung function. Patients colonized with
Pseudomonas aeruginosa may profit more in terms of better FVC values.
However, improvement of lung function does not prevent ongoing lung de-
struction in some patients.

405★
CAN WE ACCURATELY MEASURE LUNG DEPOSITION
OF INHALED ANTIBIOTICS?
Coates, A.L.1; Dinh, L.2; MacNeish, C.F.2; Rollins, T.2; Gagnon,
S.2; Ho, S.L.1; Lands, L.C.2 1. Hospital for Sick Children, Toronto,
ON, Canada; 2. Montreal Children’s Hospital, Montreal, PQ,
Canada

The effective administration of therapeutic agents by nebulization gener-
ally requires the agent to have a high safety index since pulmonary deposi-
tion is variable and highly unpredictable. Future CF drugs may not offer
such tolerance to dosage, and thus accurate predictions of pulmonary depo-
sition will be essential. Historically, nuclear medicine deposition studies
have been associated with problems surrounding variations in pre- and
post-nebulization geometry, tissue attenuation, and loss of radiation during
nebulization. The purpose of this study was to develop an accurate tech-
nique for measuring pulmonary deposition of tobramycin and to confirm
the precision by accounting for all radioactivity pre- and post-nebulization.
The anterior-posterior tissue attenuation factors of 10 healthy adults were
measured using a cobalt flood source (J Nuc Med 23:731,1982). A 4 mL so-
lution of 80 mg tobramycin with 8 mCi 99mTc labeled human serum albu-
min was nebulized using the Pari LC Star nebulizer driven by a PulmoAide
compressor. There was a filter on the expiratory limb of the circuit. The ra-
dioactivity in the nebulizer was quantified pre-nebulization. Post-adminis-
tration the subject swallowed water to clear the upper airway of radioactiv-
ity. Using “regions of interest,” the radioactivity was quantified in the lungs,
esophagus and trachea, and stomach of each subject taking into account
each individual’s attenuation factor. The activity remaining in the entire ap-
paratus was also measured. An accuracy of 99±2 % was attained between
the pre- and total post-nebulization counts. There was also agreement be-
tween the conventional quantification of nebulizer drug output and that cal-
culated using the counts of radioactivity. The rates of pulmonary and total
body deposition were 1.30±0.16 and 2.10±0.19 mg/min, respectively. Total
expected deposition was determined to be 11±1.1 mg. The in vivo res-
pirable fraction was 0.62±0.07 which agreed with previous in vitro work
(Chest 113:951,1998). In conclusion, this technique uses pre- and post-neb-
ulization comparisons of radiation to demonstrate the accuracy of measure-
ments of pulmonary and extrapulmonary deposition of inhaled tobramycin
aerosol and would be suitable for quantifying the deposition of any other
nebulized therapeutic agent.

406
BRONCHODILATOR RESPONSIVENESS IN INFANTS
WITH CYSTIC FIBROSIS
Goldstein, A.1; Castile, R.1; Davis, S.2; Filbrun, D.1; Flucke, R.1;
Tepper, R.2; McCoy, K.1 1. Children’s Hospital, Columbus, OH,
USA; 2. Riley Children’s Hospital, Indianapolis, IN, USA

Bronchodilator responsiveness is common in older children and adults
with cystic fibrosis (CF). The purpose of this study was to compare airway
responsiveness to albuterol in infants with CF to that of normal infants. In-
fants were sedated with chloral hydrate (75–100mg/kg). Maximal expira-
tory flow-volume curves (MEFVCs) were obtained at baseline as described
by Feher et al (J Appl Physiol 1996, 80:2019–2025). Albuterol was then
given using a metered dose inhaler with a spacer (Aerochamber MV, Mon-
aghan Medical Corp.) in a dose of 2 puffs (180µg). Each puff was followed
by an inflation of the lungs to 25 cm H20. Adequate systemic drug delivery

was assumed when a 10% increase in heart rate was achieved. A second
dose of 2 puffs was given if a 10% increase was not achieved at 2 minutes
after the first dose. MEFVC maneuvers were repeated 10 minutes following
the first dose of albuterol. Mean values of the 3 best pre- and post-albuterol
maneuvers were used for analysis. Thirteen pre- and post-albuterol mea-
surements were made on infants with CF (ages 48–191 weeks). Twenty-
eight pre- and post-albuterol and 13 placebo measurements were made on
normal healthy infants (ages 6–141 weeks). Eight of 13 infants with CF
(62%) and 6 of 28 normal infants (21%) responded to albuterol with per-
cent increase in FEF75 greater than 2 standard deviations from the mean
change in FEF75 seen in the placebo group. FVC, FEF25–75, FEF75, and
FEF85 changed by a mean of 5, 9, 19, and 22%, respectively, in infants with
CF. This differed significantly from the normal infants who received al-
buterol who demonstrated mean changes in FVC, FEF25–75, FEF75, and
FEF85 of 0.4, 2, 5, and 6%, respectively (p<0.025). The changes in the CF
group also differed significantly from the placebo group. Percent changes
in FEF75 and FEF25–75 following albuterol declined significantly with age in
the normal patients, but not in the infants with CF. Infants with CF demon-
strate more frequent bronchodilator responsiveness to albuterol than normal
infants. This response is also of greater magnitude than that seen in normal
infants.

Supported by: NIH HL54062.

407
LUNG FUNCTION CHANGES IN RELATION TO MEN-
STRUAL CYCLE IN FEMALES WITH CYSTIC FIBROSIS
Johannesson, M.1; Ludviksdottir, D.2; Jansson, C.3 1. Childrens
Hospital, Uppsala, Sweden; 2. Department of Lung Medicine, Up-
psala, Sweden; 3. Department of Lung Medicine, Uppsala, Sweden

Background - Women with cystic fibrosis (CF) have reported worsened
lung symptoms in association with menstruation. Estrogen and proges-
terone have been shown to have impact on CF gene expression, tone of
smooth muscle in the airways, immune response and cytology in the tra-
cheobronchial epithelium. We wanted to study the influence of menstrual
cyclicity on airway symptoms among CF females. Methods - Twelve CF
women (mean age 30 years, mean Shwachman score 85) kept daily records
during three menstrual cycles on lung function, sputum quality and need for
intravenous antibiotics. Paired t-test was used as statistical method to com-
pare the airway symptoms between the luteal phase and menstruation. Re-
sults - FEV1 was significantly higher during the luteal phase compared to
during menstruation (mean 66% vs. 61%, p=0.003). FVC showed the same
pattern being significantly higher during the luteal phase compared to dur-
ing menstruation (mean 75% vs. 70%, p<0.001). There were no statistical
differences in sputum quality or in the use of intravenous antibiotics when
comparing the two time periods. Conclusion - Lung function changes were
found during menstrual cycles in women with cystic fibrosis. It is probably
related to hormonal changes during menstrual cycles. Previous studies have
shown that progesterone may relax the tone of the smooth muscle in the air-
ways. These results warrant further studies to understand the complexity of
CF lung disease in women.

408
INVOLVEMENT OF MMPs/TIMPs BALANCE IN CYSTIC
FIBROSIS: POTENTIAL ROLE OF GTP-DEPENDENT
SIGNAL TRANSDUCTION PATHWAYS
Lucidi, V.1; Messina, E.2; Cutrera, R.1; Bella, S.1; Salerno, T.1;
Braguglia, A.1; Lisio, R.3; Panara, M.R.3 1. Children Hospital
Bambino Gesù, Rome, Italy; 2. “La Sapienza” University, Rome,
Italy; 3. “G.d’Annunzio” University, Chieti, Italy

Pulmonary tissue damage in Cystic Fibrosis (CF) is mainly due to the re-
lease of proteases by neutrophils. The role of matrix metalloproteinases
(MMPs) and their inibitors (TIMPs) is not still clearly defined.

Objectives: 1) to evaluate the contribution of the different MMPs iso-
forms to total gelatinolytic activity respect to the inhibitory potential of
TIMP-1/-2 (inhibitors of type IV collagenases) in bronchial secretions (BS)
and bronchoalveolar lavage fluid (BAL) of patients with CF; 2) to study the
effect of LPS on MMPs activity and inibition in short-term cultures of BAL
cells; 3) to study in HL-60 cell line, the effects of GTP depletion on leuko-
cytes differentiation and other cellular functions. Methods: we collected 11
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BS from CF pts and 14 BAL (4 CF pts, 10 Chronic Lung Disease pts); zy-
mograms and reverse-zymograms were performed on fluid phases (FP) of
centrifuged specimens and on conditioned media (CM) of short-term cul-
tures of BAL cells. We performed: evaluation of PG-E2 levels on CM of
short-term cultures (RIA); treatment of HL-60 cells with mycophenolic
acid (MPA) and guanosine that reverse MPA effects by increasing GTP
pool; evaluation of cell differentiation by FACS analysis of CD11b and
generation of superoxyde; cellular proliferation by BrdU incorporation
(ELISA), GTP levels by HPLC. Results: 1) in the Fps of all BS and BAL
both type IV collagenases are present; TIMPs are present mainly as com-
plex (12/13 BS) and, as single bands of 28 and 21 kD, on 4/11 BS and 1/2
BAL vs 4/4 positive control samples (28 kD form); 2) in short-term cultures
of BAL cells LPS increases the production and the activity of both type IV
collagenases (92 and 72 kD) with an increase of PG-E2 level in CM; in BS
and CM of short-term cultures, the activation of the 72 kD isoform was ev-
ident in CF but not in control; 3) in HL-60 cells MPA induces a time and
dose-dependent inhibition of proliferation and decrease on GTP pool, while
low MPA level was associated with an increase of both differentiation in-
dexes.

Conclusions: the imbalance MMPs (type IV collagenases)/TIMPs may
play an important role in lung tissue damage in CF.

409
ASSESSMENT OF AEROBIC FITNESS USING THE GAS
EXCHANGE THRESHOLD IN CYSTIC FIBROSIS PA-
TIENTS WITH MILD, MODERATE AND SEVERE LUNG
DISEASE
Thin, A.1; McKone, E.2; Barry, S.3; Freaney, R.4; Gallagher, C.3;
FitzGerald, M.X.2; McLoughlin, P.1 1. Dept Physiology, Univer-
sity College, Dublin, Ireland; 2. Dept Medicine & Therapeutics,
University College, Dublin, Ireland; 3. Dept Respiratory Medi-
cine, St Vincent’s Hospital, Dublin, Ireland; 4. Education & Re-
search Centre, St Vincent’s Hospital, Dublin, Ireland

Higher levels of aerobic fitness are associated with increased longevity
in cystic fibrosis (CF) (Nixon et al., NEJM, 1785, (327), 1992). The gas ex-
change threshold (GET) is a non-invasive means of detecting the lactate
threshold (LT) which may be suitable for repeated fitness assessment in pa-
tients with CF. However, the characteristic abnormalities of ventilation and
gas exchange seen in CF, by impairing CO2 excretion, may preclude its use
in patients with a significant reduction in lung function. This study was un-
dertaken to determine if the LT could be identified non-invasively in CF pa-
tients, in particular, those with more severe lung disease. Twenty-eight pa-
tients (FEV1 23–114% pred.) who were recruited from the adult CF clinic
at St Vincent’s Hospital, gave written informed consent and undertook a
progressive exercise test on a cycle ergometer to exhaustion. Breath-by-
breath gas exchange was measured using a Sensor Medics Vmax229 meta-
bolic cart. Arterialised-venous blood was sampled for the purpose of LT de-
termination by the log-log technique (Beaver et al., JAP, 2020, (60), 1986).
The GET was determined using the modified VSlope method. Agreement
between the thresholds was assessed using the technique of Bland and Alt-
man (Lancet, 307, (I), 1986). An LT could not be determined in two sub-
jects and they were excluded. A further two subjects were excluded because
their GET occurred within the first two minutes of the exercise ramp and
their GETs may represent “pseudo thresholds.” The mean difference for the
24 subjects (LT-GET) was -10 ml∑min-1, not significantly different from
zero and the limits of agreement were ±410 ml∑min-1. Furthermore, the
agreement of the GET with the LT was similar in those subjects with mild
(FEV1 > 70 % pred.), moderate (FEV1 40–70 % pred.) and severe lung dis-
ease (FEV1 < 40 % pred.). These findings indicate that the non-invasive
GET may be used to estimate the LT in patients with CF of widely varying
lung function, in contrast to the failure of this technique in adults with more
severe obstructive pulmonary diseases of other aetiologies.

Supported by Cystic Fibrosis Association (Ireland) and Health Research
Board (Ireland).

410
CORRELATION BETWEEN DIGITAL CLUBBING AND
PULMONARY FUNCTION IN CF PATIENTS
Nakamura, C.T.1,2; Ng, G.1; Paton, J.P.1,2; Keens, T.G.1,2; Woo,
M.S.1,2 1. Childrens Hospital Los Angeles, Los Angeles, CA, USA;
2. University of Southern California, Los Angeles, CA, USA

Does the degree of digital clubbing reflect the severity of pulmonary
function abnormalities in CF patients? The significant correlation between
digital clubbing and certain pulmonary function derangements (hypoxemia
and FEV1) is described. However, the relationship between digital clubbing
and other parameters of pulmonary function is unclear. To determine if
there is a relationship between digital clubbing and these other pulmonary
function measurements in CF patients, we compared digital clubbing index
(CI) to age, gender, and pulmonary function tests in CF patients. The CI of
patients with CF was compared to age and gender-matched healthy con-
trols. Data collected included demographics, CI (measured as the ratio of
distal phalangeal depth to interphalangeal depth), total lung capacity
(TLC), residual volume (RV), forced expiratory flow (FEV1), mean maxi-
mal expiratory flow (FEF25–75%), arterial oxygen tension (PaO2) on room
air, and arterial carbon dioxide tension (PaCO2). Digital clubbing was de-
fined as a CI 1. Pulmonary function data were compared to CI using Pear-
son bivariate correlation analysis (2-tailed). Comparison of digital clubbing
in CF patients versus controls was by Fisher’s Exact Test. Significance was
set at p < 0.05. There were 58 CF patients (26 males:32 females; mean age
16.5 ± 7.6 yrs) and 58 age and gender-matched normal controls. 33/58 CF
patients (58.9%) had digital clubbing versus 0/58 controls (p = 0.001). In
CF patients, CI was positively correlated with RV (p = 0.04; Pearson 0.256)
and was inversely correlated with PaO2 (p = 0.001; Pearson -0.404), FEV1
(p = 0.0001; Pearson -0.593), and FEF25–75% (p = 0.0001; Pearson -
0.430). There was no significant correlation between CI and age (p = 0.97;
Pearson -0.005; ns); TLC (p = 0.24; Pearson -0.151; ns); or PaCO2 (p =
0.10; Pearson 0.206; ns). We conclude that the degree of digital clubbing in
CF patients is related to the degree of hypoxemia, airways obstruction
(small, medium, and large airways), and hyperinflation.

411
RESPIRATORY MUSCLE STRENGTH INCREASES DUR-
ING ACUTE HOSPITALIZATION IN CYSTIC FIBROSIS
PATIENTS
Nakamura, C.T.1,2; Ng, G.Y.1; Katona, D.R.1; Witmer, J.C.1;
Keens, T.G.1,2; Woo, M.S.1,2 1. Childrens Hospital Los Angeles,
Los Angeles, CA, USA; 2. University of Southern California, Los
Angeles, CA, USA

Does respiratory muscle strength (RMS) improve in CF patients? Is there
any association between changes in RMS and changes in pulmonary func-
tion tests (PFT) or in anthropomorphic measures of nutrition? To answer
these questions, we measured maximal expiratory pressures (MEP), maxi-
mal inspiratory pressures referenced to residual volume (MIP-RV) and FRC
(MIP-FRC), PFT, body weight, midarm circumference, and triceps skinfolds
biweekly in 14 consecutive CF children (6 males: 8 females; mean age 15.9
± 4.4 years; range 7.8 - 21.2 years) during acute, non-ICU hospitalization at
Childrens Hospital Los Angeles. Data were analyzed using Student’s t-test
and bivariate Pearson correlational analysis (2-tailed). The average length of
hospitalization was 14.9 ± 5.0 days. During hospitalization, there was a sig-
nificant increase in MEP (35.2 ± 20.0 cmH2O; p < 0.001), MIP-RV (21.3 ±
16.7 cmH2O; p < 0.001), and MIP-FRC (26.8 ± 15.1 cmH2O; p < 0.001).
Overall, patients had a mean increase in vital capacity (11.8 ± 13.1%; p =
0.005), decrease in RV (45.5 ± 54.7%; p = 0.008), increase in FEV1 (10.3 ±
9.1%; p < 0.001), increase in weight (1.1 ± 1.7 kg; p = 0.04); increase in mi-
darm circumference (0.5 ± 0.5 cm; p = 0.001); and an increase in triceps
skinfold (0.2 ± 0.2 cm; p = 0.006). There was no significant change in oxy-
gen saturation (1.2 ± 2.3%; p = 0.07, ns). MIP-RV was positively correlated
with FEV1 (p = 0.04; Pearson 0.463), weight (p = 0.035; Pearson 0.473),
and midarm circumference (p = 0.041; Pearson 0.460). Weight was posi-
tively correlated with midarm circumference (p = 0.002; Pearson 0.647) and
triceps skinfold (p = 0.041; Pearson 0.461). There was no correlation be-
tween MEP and MIP-FRC with changes in VC (MEP p = 0.06, ns; MIP-
FRC p = 0.96, ns), RV (MEP p = 0.38, ns; MIP-FRC p = 0.70, ns), or oxygen
saturation (MEP p = 0.94, ns; MIP-FRC p = 0.47, ns). We conclude that res-
piratory muscle strength improves after treatment of pulmonary exacerba-
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tions in our hospitalized CF patients. These improvements cannot be ex-
plained solely by changes in respiratory mechanics and improvement in
measures of pulmonary function. We speculate that nutrition may play a sig-
nificant role in respiratory muscle strength recovery.

412
ROLE OF PULMONARY FUNCTION AND CARDIOPUL-
MONARY EXERCISE TESTING IN PREDICTING WORK
IMPAIRMENT/DISABILITY IN CYSTIC FIBROSIS
Frangolias, D.D.; Holloway, C.L.; Vedal, S.; Nakielna, E.M.;
Wilcox, P.G. University of British Columbia, Vancouver, BC,
Canada

With increasing numbers of adult CF patients in the workplace, clini-
cians are being called upon to evaluate disease-related disability. We exam-
ined relationships between pulmonary function and work/school capability
and determined whether quantitation of aerobic fitness improved pre-
dictability of impairment/disability. The 131 adult patients attending our
CF clinic were grouped according to their work/school status and the Amer-
ican Thoracic Society impairment/disability criteria (i.e., normal or mildly
impaired: % predFEV1 ≥ 60% predicted; moderately impaired: %pred-
FEV1 = 41 to 59% predicted; severely impaired: %predFEV1 values ≤ 40%
predicted) into:

1.Work or attend school full-time: classified as normal or mildly im-
paired (N=30), moderately impaired (N=18) and severely impaired (N=28).

2.Work or attend school part-time: classified as normal or mildly im-
paired (N=10), moderately impaired (N=7) and severely impaired (N=9).

3.Are unemployed due to poor health and are classified as normal or
mildly impaired (N=7), moderately impaired (N=3) and severely impaired
(N=6).

A representative subgroup was studied with lung function and car-
diopulmonary exercise tests, work/education questionnaire completed and
clinical scores obtained. Subjects were further classified into the following
3 groups based on their questionnaire responses: G1: employed or attending
school and did not miss work in the past year due to CF (N=33); G2: em-
ployed or attending school and did miss work in the past year due to CF
(N=25); G3: unemployed due to CF (N=11). In single variable analysis cur-
rent FEV1, VO2max, change in FEV1 over 2 years (i.e., ∆FEV1 =
FEV1(1996)-FEV1(1998)/FEV1(1998)) and Schwachman-Kulczycki (S-
K) clinical scores were associated with disability.

Ordered logistic regression analysis with multiple variables showed only
current FEV1 was independently predictive of disability. We conclude that
after accounting for current level of FEV1, other physiological measures
are not additive in predicting disability for CF adults. Additionally, thresh-
old values for FEV1 used to predict disability in other chronic respiratory
disorders have limited discrimination for CF patients.

G1 G2 G3

Age (yrs.) 27.5 (7.5) 31.0 (7.7) 33.5 (11.2)
%predFEV1 (%) 62.5 (23.7) 44.2 (18.5) 43.7 (19.9)
∆FEV1 (L) 0.12 (0.39) 0.19 (0.21) 0.05 (0.17)
S-K clinical scores 73.3 (14.2) 61.6 (17.4) 58.6 (18.7)
Brasfield scores 15.5 (3.7) 13.3 (4.3) 13.9 (3.5)
Resting SpO2 (%) 96.4 (1.5) 95.8 (2.2) 96.0 (2.1)
SpO2(start-max) (%) 3.2 (3.1) 4.0 (3.4) 4.7 (4.4)
%predVO2max 79.3 (14.1) 77.6 (24.9) 66.0 (19.8)

413
KNOWLEDGE AND USE OF INHALER THERAPY IN
ADULT CYSTIC FIBROSIS
McAlister, O.1; Bradley, J.M.1,2; Howard, J.L.1; Elborn, J.S.1 1.
Belfast City Hospital, Belfast, Ireland; 2. School of Health Sci-
ences, University of Ulster, Jordanstown, Belfast, Ireland

Inhaler therapy is an important part of the overall management of pul-
monary disease in cystic fibrosis (CF), but no specific guidelines have been
developed for inhaler use in CF. The aim of this survey was to investigate
current use and knowledge of inhalers among adult patients with CF. All
patients at our adult CF centre (n=76) were invited to complete a question-
naire on their current inhaler therapy. Questionnaires were returned from
81% (62/76) of patients, of which 68% (42/62) currently used inhalers as

part of their daily regime. For all patients recent spirometric measures of
lung function (FEV1% predicted) were obtained from their medical notes.
The majority of patients (88%, 37/42) routinely used short acting bron-
chodilators. Less patients used inhaled corticosteriods (71%, 30/42) or long
acting bronchodilators (64%, 27/42). In patients with severe disease ( FEV1
<30% predicted), 2/4 used short-acting bronchodilators. All patients in this
group used inhaled steroids and long-acting bronchodilators. For patients
with moderate disease (FEV1 =30–70% predicted), 20/22 used short-acting
bronchodilators, 17/22 used inhaled steroids and 14/22 used long-acting
bronchodilators. For patients with mild disease (FEV1>70% predicted),
15/16 used short-acting bronchodilators and 9/16 used inhaled steroids and
long-acting bronchodilators. Most patients were aware of the reasons for
using short- and long-acting bronchodilators and inhaled corticosteriods.
Seventeen percent (5/30) reported that there was no clear benefit from using
inhaled steriods. Over half of the patients (63%, 19/30) were aware that oral
thrush was a potential side-effect of inhaled steriod therapy and took the ap-
propriate precautions. Although there are no national published guidelines
regarding the correct order of administration of inhaled therapies, local
guidelines have been developed within the adult CF unit, but over half of
the patients did not adhere to these guidelines. The assessment of inhaler
technique forms an important part of the routine physiotherapy assessment,
yet only 55% (23/42) of patients were aware that this was part of the phys-
iotherapists repertoire, and 38% (16/42) reported that their inhaler tech-
nique had not been formally assessed by any member of the CF multidisci-
plinary team. 81% (34/42) of patients reported they were satisfied with their
knowledge of inhaler therapy. In view of these findings there is need for
further research to delineate the role of inhaled therapy in the management
of pulmonary disease and to facilitate the development of clear guidelines
regarding the use of inhaler therapy in CF.

414
USE OF BRONCHOSCOPY TO DIRECT THERAPY IN IN-
FANTS AND YOUNG CHILDREN WITH CYSTIC FIBROSIS
Muhlebach, M.S.; Retsch-Bogart, G.Z.; Wood, R.E.; Leigh, M.L.
The University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill, NC, USA

Infants with cystic fibrosis frequently present with persistent cough
and/or wheezing, but the specific etiology of these symptoms is often un-
clear. At our center we practice an aggressive approach to define presence
and severity of infection in symptomatic patients. Infants and children with
persistent respiratory problems who are unable to produce sputum undergo
bronchoscopy to obtain lower airway secretions. If indicated by the history
or by macroscopic appearance of airway secretions a central intravenous
line is placed while the patient is sedated for bronchoscopy. Initial antimi-
crobial treatment is based on previous cultures and gram-stain and modified
when bronchoalveolar lavages (BAL) cultures and sensitivities are avail-
able. Infants with negative BAL cultures are evaluated for other causes of
cough/wheezing (gastroesophageal reflux, reactive airway disease). Here
we present data collected over five years for all CF patients younger than 5
years of age who underwent bronchoscopy. Between 1/94 and 12/98 150
BALs were performed on 80 CF patients. Multiple procedures were per-
formed in 36 patients: Two in 18 patients, 3 in 10 patients, 4 in 4 patients, 5
in one patient and 7 in 3 patients. 45/150 BAL cultures yielded no signifi-
cant bacterial infection (<50,000 cfu/ml) or viruses. The 105 positive BAL
cultures grew the following organisms either alone or in combination: S.
aureus 36, P. aeruginosa 32, H. influenzae 29, S. maltophilia 11, S. pneu-
moniae 9, other bacteria in 7 specimens. MAI was recovered in 2 patients
and viruses in 11 patients. A deep pharyngeal culture within one month
prior to bronchoscopy was obtained on 42 occasions. BAL culture yielded a
different result in 23/42(52%). Selection of therapy based on only upper
airway cultures would have resulted in unecessary treatment in 9/23 and in-
adequate therapy in 16/23.

We conclude that the bronchoscopic approach is beneficial to determine
specific infectious or non-infectious causes for continued respiratory symp-
toms. This approach can prevent both unnecessary antibiotic treatment and
delayed intravenous antibiotics for infants with P. aeruginosa. To evaluate
long-term effects of this strategy we are tracking lung function and resis-
tance patterns in patients who had this aggressive approach during early
childhood.

M. Muhlebach is supported by the CFF Clinical Fellowship grant.
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415
DIFFERENCES IN BAL NEUTROPHILS BETWEEN CF
PATIENTS HOMOZYGEOUS AND COMPOUND HET-
EROZYGEOUS FOR DF 508
Ratjen, F.1; Ballmann, M.2; Griese, M.3; Rietschel, E.4; Kleinau, I.5;
Paul, K.5; for the BEAT study group, 1. Children’s Hospital, D-
45122 Essen, Germany; 2. Children’s Hospital, Hannover, Ger-
many; 3. Children’s Hospital, Munich, Germany; 4. Children’s Hos-
pital, Cologne, Germany; 5. Children’s Hospital, Berlin, Germany

Cystic fibrosis is associated with a neutrophil dominated airway inflam-
mation which is detectable by bronchoalveolar lavage (BAL) early in the
course of the disease. To assess whether different genotypes are associated
with differences in the neutrophilic airway response, we have studied 96
stable CF patients aged 5 to 37 years with a mean FEV1 of 96 (15) % (SD).
BAL was performed as a baseline investigation for the BEAT (BAL in the
Evaluation of Anti-inflammatory Treatment) project in the lingula or one of
its segments with 3 ml/kg body weight normal saline. The first recovered
aliquot was treated separately; subsequent samples were pooled for analy-
sis. BAL differential cytology was obtained after centrifugation at 500g for
10 minutes from smears stained with May-Gruenwald-Giemsa. Genetic
analysis was performed for the 10 most prevalent CFTR mutation in Ger-
many. 66 patients were homozygeous and 19 compound heterozygeous for
the DF508 mutation; other less frequent genotypes were not included in this
analysis. Patients homozygeous for the DF508 mutation had a significantly
higher percentage of BAL neutrophils in pooled BAL samples compared to
patients heterozygeous for DF508 (p<0.01, Wilcoxon test). No differences
were observed between the 2 groups in lung function, bacteria in BAL fluid
or percentage of patients colonized with P. aeruginosa. Therefore, neu-
trophil dominated airway inflammation was more pronounced in patients
homozygeous for DF508 compared to those heterozygeous for this muta-
tion. Whether this difference persists over time and is associated with a dif-
ferent clinical course will be answered when follow-up data are available
for these patients.

Supported by Mukoviszidose e.V. and Roche, Germany.

416
OPTIMIZATION OF SPUTUM PROCESSING TECH-
NIQUES FOR AIRWAY INFLAMMATION ASSESSMENT
IN CYSTIC FIBROSIS
Nagy, A.M.1; Corazza, F.2; Duchateau, J.3; Baran, D.4 1. SMB Labo-
ratories, Brussels, Belgium; 2. Haematology Department, Brug-
mann University Hospital, Brussels, Belgium; 3. Immunology De-
partment, Brugmann University Hospital, Brussels, Belgium; 4.
Cystic Fibrosis Department, Erasmus University Hospital, Brussels,
Belgium; 5. 1. SMB Laboratories, 2. Haematology and 3. Immunol-
ogy Department, Brugmann University Hospital, 4. Cystic Fibrosis
Department, Erasmus University Hospital, Brussels, Belgium

Airway inflammation, the major cause of lung destruction in cystic fi-
brosis (CF) patients, is characterised by a persistent influx of neutrophils.
Sputum analysis is considered as a non-invasive method to investigate air-
way inflammation. However, the applicability of the processing methods
used in asthma to CF sputum is not known, as the viscoelasticity of both
sputums is different. The aim of this study was to optimize CF sputum tech-
niques suitable for both cell analysis and inflammatory markers detection.
Fifteen sputums obtained from severely ill CF patients (n = 9, mean age =
22.5 years, 19% > FEV1 < 60%) were split into 5 equal plugs and dispersed
either with PBS, DTT (0.1%), Dnase (10 UI/ml), a mixture of Dnase-DTT
or 100µM Nacystelyn (a new thiol-containing mucoactive drug in clinical
development) . We looked at cell viability, total cells and neutrophil counts.
Total cell counts were determined using an haemocytometer and compared
to the counts obtained in an automated hematology analyser. IL-8 level and
HNE activity were assessed in sputum supernatant. Significant correlation
was found between the manual and automated total cell counting for each
cell dispersal method (r range, 0.7 and 0.9, p<0.05) showing the equiva-
lence of both methods of cell counting. Mean cell viability (range, 71% and
76%), mean total cell count (range 18.4 and 26.6 x 103 cells/µl), mean neu-
trophils count (range 17.4 and 25.1 x 103 /µl), and mean supernatant IL-8
level (range, 7.6 and 11.3 ng/ml) were not significantly different between
each cell dispersal method. However, free active elastase levels were signif-

icantly higher when sputum is processed using DNase suggesting the re-
lease of cell/DNA bound elastase. The concentration of IL-8 correlated
with neutrophils counts with each sputum treatment (mean r = 0.7, p<
0.05). In Dnase-DTT processed sputum, negative correlation (r = -0.6, p <
0.01) was found between elastase activity and pulmonary function tests
(FEV1,FVC and Raw). Neutrophils count also negatively correlated with
FEV1 (r = -0.5, p = 0.05) and FVC (r = -0.6, p = 0.02). These preliminary re-
sults demonstrate that sputum analysis involving an automated cell count is
a useful method to assess airway inflammation in CF. The method could
therefore be applied for CF clinical trials assessing the effect of any anti-in-
flammatory therapy.

417
REGIONAL MUCOCILIARY CLEARANCE IN PATIENTS
WITH CYSTIC FIBROSIS
Robinson, M.; Eberl, S.; Daviskas, E.; Regnis, J.A.; Bye, P.T. Res-
piratory Investigation Unit, Royal Prince Alfred Hospital,
Camperdown, Australia

AIM: To perform a retrospective analysis of mucociliary clearance
(MCC) studies in a large cohort of cystic fibrosis (CF) patients and age-
matched healthy subjects. METHODS: Fifty-nine CF patients were studied
on a total of 184 occasions, while 17 normal subjects were studied a total of
22 times. Patients were categorized as having either mild, moderate or se-
vere disease according to their lung function. MCC was measured for 60
minutes from the whole, central, intermediate, peripheral, basal, mid and
apical regions of the right lung using a radioaerosol and gamma camera
technique following controlled deposition of the radioaerosol. Attempts
were made to identify factors that may influence MCC in both normal sub-
jects and CF patients using a stepwise multiple regression model. RE-
SULTS: Compared with normal subjects, clearance in the CF patients was
impaired in the whole right lung (28.0±3.7% vs 14.2±1.4%, p=0.0001) and
in the central (35.6±4.3% vs 19.1±1.9%, p=0.0002), intermediate
(25.5±3.7% vs 10.7±1.6%, p=0.0001), apical (31.6±4.6% vs 12.4±2.6%,
p=0.002) and mid (30.4±4.0% vs 14.0±1.9%, p=0.0002) regions of the
lung. MCC also tended to be slower in the CF patients in the peripheral
(12.1±3.6% vs 9.2±1.9%) and basal (19.3±3.6% vs 14.5±1.8%) regions of
the lung; however, it did not reach significance. There was a significant dif-
ference in clearance between the normal subjects and each of the individual
patient groups (mild, moderate, severe) for whole lung, central, intermedi-
ate, mid and apical regions (p=0.002). However, there were no differences
between the CF patient groups. Age, gender, body mass index, patient
genotype (F508/F508 vs F508/X vs X/X), penetration index, number of
recorded coughs and various lung function parameters were not found to
significantly influence MCC using a predictive model. There was no differ-
ence in clearance between repeat study days for both the normal subjects
(25.8±8.8% vs 20.4±3.3%, n=5, p=0.4) and CF patients (14.5±1.7% vs
14.4±1.7%, n=46, p=0.9) studied on two occasions. CONCLUSION: MCC
is impaired in whole lung as well as most of the defined regions in CF pa-
tients compared with normal subjects. The impairment was present in all
groups of CF patients, regardless of lung function, and values appear to be
approximately 50% of those for normal subjects. Even the patients with
preserved lung function (FEV1>80% predicted) had impaired clearance.
Using a controlled breathing pattern, the measurement of MCC appears to
be repeatable within subjects for both the normals and CF patients.

Supported by National Health and Medical Research Council and the
Australian Lung Foundation.

418
ASSESSMENT OF NON-INVASIVE MARKERS OF IN-
FLAMMATION IN CYSTIC FIBROSIS
Stern, M.; Davies, M.G.; Geddes, D.M.; Alton, E.W. NHLI, Lon-
don, United Kingdom

Non-invasive assessment of pulmonary inflammation may provide a
useful end-point for CF therapeutic studies. We have investigated the use of
breath condensate (BC) to measure markers of inflammation including ni-
trate/nitrite together (NO2

-+NO3
-), nitrite alone (NO2

-) and the inflamma-
tory cytokine interleukin 8 (IL-8) and exhaled gas to measure carbon
monoxide (CO). Increased levels of NO2

-, a stable end-product of nitric
oxide (NO) metabolism, has been demonstrated in the BC of subjects with
CF despite evidence that exhaled NO itself is not elevated, even during res-
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piratory exacerbations. We have studied whether concomitant analysis of
NO3

-, a second metabolite of NO, offers any increase in assay sensitivity for
the assessment of mild lung disease. BC was collected in 11 clinically sta-
ble patients with FEV1 ≥ 70%. Compared to age-matched, non-CF control
subjects (n=9) where NO2

-+NO3
- was 0.43 ± 0.29 µM, levels were signifi-

cantly higher in CF subjects (6.05 ± 0.79 µM, p<0.01). NO2
- alone (4.63 ±

0.92 µM), when assayed separately, represented 76 ± 6% of the combined
total. Thus, analysis of nitrate and nitrite does not seem to provide any sig-
nificant advantage over nitrite alone. BC from subjects with an acute respi-
ratory exacerbation (n=8) was also used to measure IL-8, known to be ele-
vated in CF sputum. No IL-8 was demonstrable by ELISA in any of the
patients studied. Finally, exhaled carbon monoxide generated in the pres-
ence of haem oxygenase, a component of macrophages and other inflam-
matory cells, has previously been shown to be elevated in asthmatic sub-
jects compared to healthy controls. Using a hand-held device
(Micro-smokerlyzer, Bedfont, UK), exhaled CO was measured in mild CF
subjects (FEV1 ≥ 70%, n=7), severe CF subjects (FEV1< 30%, n=6), and
patients admitted with an infective exacerbation prior to administration of
intravenous antibiotics (n=6). Compared to non-CF, non-smoking control
subjects (n=8) with CO levels of 1.1 ± 0.4 ppm, levels were not signifi-
cantly different in any CF group (1.5 ± 0.6, 1.2 ± 0.4, and 1.2 ± 0.4 ppm re-
spectively). These values contrast with current smokers (n=5) who had CO
levels of 24.5 ± 4.8 ppm. Thus, while measurement of BC NO2

- is a poten-
tially useful marker of lower airway inflammation in CF, additional mea-
surements of NO3

-, IL-8 or CO are unlikely to provide useful information.

419
THE CHARACTERISATION OF ACTIVE MMP-2 AS A
POTENTIAL TARGET FOR THERAPY IN CYSTIC
FIBROSIS
Lynas, J.F.; Martin, L.; Baxter, A.D.; Bhogal, R.; Elborn, J.S.;
Montana, J.G.; Wills, R.; Walker, B. 1. The Queen’s University of
Belfast, Belfast, United Kingdom; 2. Belfast City Hospital,
Belfast, United Kingdom; 3. Chiroscience plc, Cambridge, United
Kingdom

One of the major features of cystic fibrosis is the extensive damage to
lung tissue by aberrant proteolysis. Whilst the majority of research to date
has been concerned with the role of the granulocytic proteases, neutrophil
elastase and cathepsin G, there have also been some reports which describe
the presence of metalloproteases (MMPs) in the purulent sputum of CF pa-
tients. As MMPs are known to degrade elastin, collagen and other compo-
nents of lung tissue, and can be activated in vivo by neutrophil and bacter-
ial proteases, including those from Pseudomonas spp., we wished to
characterise those species which may be involved in the aetiology of CF.
Unfortunately, reports describing the role of MMPs in CF have used tradi-
tional methods such as gelatin zymography or immunoassay to measure bi-
ological activity, neither of which is capable of truly discriminating be-
tween active and inactive forms of the enzymes. We have developed a novel
affinity purification protocol using a potent, synthetic MMP inhibitor which
can only bind to the active forms of these enzymes. This has enabled us, for
the first time, to elucidate the role of active metalloproteolytic species in
CF. As a result, we have shown that active gelatinase A (MMP-2) is present
in high levels in purulent sputum of patients during active phases of the dis-
ease. Antiprotease therapy for CF, to date, has been entirely concerned with
the development of synthetic or natural inhibitors of the serine protease,
neutrophil elastase. Our findings, and the observation that synthetic in-
hibitors of MMPs are effective in the treatment of other severe inflamma-
tory disorders, for example, rheumatoid arthritis and psoriasis, lead us to
propose that such agents may also have considerable potential in preventing
lung damage in CF. In addition, we propose that MMP-2 levels may prove
to be a useful marker during aggressive episodes of the disease.

This work was supported by a BBSRC/DTI post-doctoral fellowship.

420
THE USE OF FENTANYL AEROSOLS FOR THE RELIEF
OF RESPIRATORY DISTRESS IN CYSTIC FIBROSIS
Alderman, J.M.1; Shell, R.2; McCoy, K.2 1. Clinical Pharmacy
Children’s Hospital and The Ohio State University, Columbus,
OH, USA; 2. Department of Pediatric Pulmonology Children’s
Hospital and The Ohio State University, Columbus, OH, USA

Objective: To evaluate the effectiveness of nebulized fentanyl in cystic
fibrosis (CF) patients with dyspnea from advanced lung disease.

Introduction: End of life issues are always difficult and emotionally
charged for patients, their families and members of the health care team.
Patients with CF are confronted with manifestations of pulmonary compro-
mise with resultant respiratory failure. Health care professionals, in an ef-
fort to alleviate discomfort, prescribe symptomatic relief with systemic
benzodiazepines and narcotics which may actually worsen respiratory
function. Nebulized opioids have been used for several years in adult on-
cology patients as well as patients with non-malignant disease with the aim
of decreasing the patient’s perception of breathlessness. Morphine has his-
torically been the narcotic of choice to provide both comfort and a moder-
ate degree of pain control. Over the past four years in our institution, nebu-
lized fentanyl has been used to treat the symptoms of dyspnea and anxiety
associated with end stage cystic fibrosis.

Methods: Sixteen patients with advanced CF were treated with nebu-
lized fentanyl during the time period from July 1995 through May 1999.
Retrospective chart reviews, along with prospective patient interviews,
were conducted to determine the effectiveness of delivering an opioid,
namely fentanyl, via aerosolization. Objective data including PFTs, capil-
lary blood gas monitoring and assessment of oxygen requirement were
evaluated in certain patients. Subjective data, such as patient’s perception of
breathlessness and anxiety coupled with the observer’s (physician, pul-
monary nurse, clinical pharmacist or family member) perspective on effect
were also considered.

Conclusions: Nebulized fentanyl was found to be a safe, effective and
convenient pharmacologic intervention in the majority of the CF patients
we treated. No patient reported discomfort directly related to the use of
nebulized fentanyl. There was a reduction in the use of benzodiazepines as
well as narcotics in the patients receiving nebulized fentanyl. Iatrogenic
symptoms such as undue respiratory depression with a consequential rise in
pCO2, CNS changes, sedation and constipation were prevented or at least
minimized by the avoidance of systemic narcotic and/or benzodiazepine
administration. Patients did not require intravenous access for nebulized
fentanyl administration; therefore, potential cost reduction and use as out-
patient therapy was feasible.

421
EFFECT OF CHRONIC AZITHROMYCIN ON LUNG
FUNCTION IN CYSTIC FIBROSIS
Anstead, M.I.; Kuhn, R.J.; Hartford, L.H.; Craigmyle, L.; Halsey,
S.; Kanga, J.F. University of Kentucky, Lexington, KY, USA

Diffuse panbronchiolitis (DPB) and cystic fibrosis (CF) are both dis-
eases characterized by chronic endobronchial infection with
Pseudomonas aeruginosa, and intense airway inflammation. Chronic
treatment with macrolide antibiotics has resulted in a dramatic improve-
ment in survival in DPB by an anti-inflammatory mechanism. Macrolide
antibiotics may be useful for chronic therapy in cystic fibrosis by slowing
the progression of endobronchial destruction by anti-inflammatory and
anti-bacterial mechanisms. We utilized chronic azithromycin therapy in
20 CF patients with very severe or rapidly progressive obstructive lung
disease. Patients were treated for an average of 9.4 months (range = 2 - 18
months) with azithromycin (dose = 250mg every other day). Therapy was
initiated at the end of a hospitalization for pulmonary exacerbation or in
the outpatient clinic at a follow-up visit. All patients were infected with
Pseudomonas aeruginosa. The mean FEV1 at initiation of therapy was
0.94 ±0.41L and at the end of therapy was 1.14 ±0.51L, a 21% improve-
ment in FEV1 during therapy (p = .0006). Liver and renal functions were
monitored closely during the study period. No patient suffered any signif-
icant side effects during the study period. Based on its theoretical efficacy
and the potential role for chronic macrolide therapy in cystic fibrosis
demonstrated by this data, we are conducting a randomized double blind,
controlled trial to evaluate the effect of chronic azithromycin therapy on
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lung function, inflammatory markers, and bacterial products in cystic fi-
brosis patients with mild to moderate obstructive lung disease. Supported
by the American Lung Association.

422
BRONCHOCONSTRICTION WITH NEBULISED COL-
ISTIN IN CHILDREN WITH CYSTIC FIBROSIS
Cunningham, S.; Prasad, S.A.; Wallis, C.E. Great Ormond Street
Hospital for Children, London, United Kingdom

Introduction It has previously been reported that nebulised therapies
can have a bronchoconstrictive effect in adults. No reports to date however,
have delineated the incidence and degree of possible bronchoconstriction in
children with cystic fibrosis. Methods Children attending our tertiary cystic
fibrosis centre were requested to participate in the study if they were cur-
rently taking colistin by nebuliser. Children were asked not to take regular
bronchodilators for at least 6 hours prior to the test. Lung function tests
were performed at baseline, and then at zero, 15 and 30 minutes post nebu-
lisation of colistin; 1 megaunit, if ≥7 years, 0.5 megaunits if ≤6 years(total
4ml in 0.9% saline). Children demonstrating >10% fall in baseline FEV1
were asked to return for a second study with a bronchodilator given before
colistin. Results 24 children were studied (mean age 12.4 years, sd 3.2).
Six children (25%) demonstrated a fall in FEV1 >10% following colistin (5
maximal at 0 minutes, 1 maximal at 15 minutes post colistin). The mean
change in FEV1 for all patients was -4.2%, maximal fall 28.6%. All but one
child had recovered to within 10% of baseline within 30 minutes. Six chil-
dren, when asked, reported chest tightness; four of these had a fall in FEV1
>10%. Two children to date have had a second study with bronchodilator,
one continued to have a fall in FEV1 >10%, but less marked than in the first
study. Conclusions Bronchoconstriction occurs in a significant number of
children following nebulised colistin, and symptoms alone are not adequate
to identify them. Studies are continuing to identify how well bronchodila-
tors can prevent constriction.

423
THE USE OF DNASE IN DAILY CARE OF CYSTIC FIBRO-
SIS: RESULTS OF A COHORT STUDY OF 199 PATIENTS
IN 13 CENTRES
Gartner, S.1; Cobos, N.1; Arnau , J.1; Danés, I.1; DNase Spanish
Study Group, 1,10 1. Hospital Materno-infantil Vall d’Hebron,
Barcelona, Spain; 2. H. 12 de Octubre-Niño Jesús-Ramón y Cajal,
Madrid, Spain; 3. H. Carlos Haya, Málaga, Spain; 4. H. Infantil
de Cruces, Baracaldo, Spain; 5. H. Infantil Miguel Servet,
Zaragoza, Spain; 6. H. Juan Canalejo, La Coruña, Spain; 7. H.
Virgen del Rocío, Sevilla, Spain; 8. H. Nen Jesús-Sant Joan de
Déu, Barcelona, Spain; 9. H. La Fe, Valencia, Spain; 10. H. Virgen
de la Arrixaca, Murcia, Spain;

Objective
Short-term clinical trials with DNase have shown minor to moderate

benefits in cystic fibrosis patients. This study was performed to analyse the
effectiveness of DNase in daily practice, and to obtain information on its ef-
fects in the long term and in different disease stages.

Methods
Patients that were being attended in 13 specialised units were included if

they started DNase treatment before June 1996. Baseline data before
DNase use and data during the DNase treatment period were recorded.

Results
199 patients were included in the study; 166 continued on DNase treat-

ment when the data were collected. The mean age (95% CI) was 14,5
(13.7;15.2) years and 103 (51.8%) patients were female. The mean maxi-
mum improvement in FEV1 was observed during the first month of treat-
ment [11.1%(6.1;16.1)]. By the end of the first and second year of treat-
ment, mean changes in FEV1 were 3.3%(-1.1;7.6) and 5.1% (-0.7;10.9)
respectively; at the end of the same periods, 34% of patients had improved
their baseline FEV1 by 10% or more, but in around 50% of patients there
was a decline below the baseline level. A large interindividual variability in
pulmonary function changes after starting DNase treatment was docu-
mented. In addition, the medium-term response to treatment was correlated
with early response during the first three months. Consistent changes were
not found in exacerbation pattern during the first year of treatment.

Conclusion
The benefits of DNase use in daily practice are limited but apparently

can be maintained in the medium-term. A large interindividual variability in
response to DNase treatment has been documented and the benefits are
doubtful in around 50% of patients. This observation points out the need for
setting up a withdrawal trial in these patients using as an eligibility criterion
the early response observed during the first three months of treatment.

DNase Spanish Study Group: S. Gartner, N. Cobos, I. Danés, J.M.
Arnau, S. Liñán, A. Moreno, M. González, J. Pérez, C. Vázquez, L.V. Ro-
dríguez, S. Heredia, J. Sirvent, F.J. Dapena, G. García, M. Bosque, O.
Asensio, A. Salcedo, H. Escobar, JL Séculi, J. Ferrer, P. Morales, M.
Sánchez

424
LONG-TERM STUDY OF RECOMBINANT HUMAN
DNASE IN CYSTIC FIBROSIS PATIENTS: A FOUR YEAR
FRENCH MULTICENTER STUDY
Rittie, J.L.1; Turck, D.2; Roussey, M.3; Bremont, F.1; Deneuville,
E.3; Wizla-Derambure, N.2 1. Children’s Hospital, Toulouse,
France; 2. Children’s Hospital, Lille, France; 3. Children’s Hospi-
tal, Rennes, France

Objectives: rhDNase, administered by aerosol inhalation, has been eval-
uated extensively for safety and efficacy in patients with CF, but little is
known about its long-term effects. The objective of the present study is to
describe retrospectively the long-term effect of nebulized rhDNase on pul-
monary function and nutritional status.

Patients and methods: A total of 138 CF patients with mild to moderate
lung disease (defined by a FVC ≥ 40 %) were recruited in March 1999 from
3 CF centers in Toulouse, Lille and Rennes (France). For each patient rhD-
Nase (2.5 mg per dose) was administered once daily by a jet nebulizer
(Hudson T-Up-draft II or Paris LC+) connected to an air compressor
(Pulmo-Aide or Pariboy). The data retrospectively collected included pa-
tients demographics, FVC and FEV1, expressed as a percentage of the pre-
dicted value for height, age and gender, the body mass index
(weight/height2, BMI), expressed as a percentage of the 50th percentile for
age and gender, and adverse effects. Data were collected one year before
the onset of rhDNase, at the onset, and after 1, 2, 3 and 4 years of treatment.
The mean duration of treatment was 40.5 months (range 12–54) and pa-
tients were reviewed every 3 months. Throughout the study, patients contin-
ued to receive standard care for CF. The statistical analysis was based on a
Student t-test. Changes in pulmonary function tests were statistically signif-
icant when p value was lower than 0.05.

Results: 138 CF patients (74 males and 64 females), with an mean age
of 13.2 years (range 7–25.5) and starting therapy at a median age of 8.9
years (range 5–20) were included. 123 achieved two years treatment, 89
three years and 75 four years. Two of the patients discontinued treatment
because of hemoptysis, that resolved within 3 days. Treatment was well
tolerated and adverse and transient events were limited to upper airway ir-
ritation in less than 5 % of the patients. Data are summarized as follows
(see table):

The analysis of different sub-groups showed interesting results:
When the baseline FVC is ≤ 85% (47 patients, mean age at the onset of

treatment 9.9 years), DNase prevents the pulmonary deterioration (initial
FVC 73.9% and 76.3% after 4 years; initial FEV1 63.9% and 61.7% at end-
point), and maintains nutritional status (initial BMI 89.6% and 91.6% after
4 years). When treatment is started at the age of 5 (early treatment), rhD-
Nase prevents the decline of the pulmonary function (52 patients; mean age
5.3 years; initial FVC 99.7% and 96.1% after 4 years; initial FEV1 90.1%
and 86.9% at end-point, p = 0.08). On the other hand, when it is started later
(between the age of 6 and 10), when the pulmonary function starts to de-
cline, the effect of the treatment is maintained over two years but dimin-
ishes after 3 and 4 years (56 patients; mean age 7.9 years at baseline; initial
FVC 91.3% and 84.6% after 4 years; initial FEV1 84.2% and 76.5% at end-
point, p = 0.05).

Conclusion: The present study confirmed rhDNase’s long-term safety
and efficacy in preventing the decline of lung function in CF. When it is
started in children at the age of five, with normal pulmonary function tests
(PFT), as it is done in our CF centers, the mean annual decline of FVC
and FEV1 is moderate. In older children, with a baseline CVF ≤ 85 %, the
PFTs and BMI also remain stable. Other studies are needed to determine
on a larger scale if it is reasonable to start the treatment in any CF child at
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the age of 5, even if the PFTs are still normal. Anyway it is clear that rhD-
Nase must not be given routinely unless the response can be monitored
objectively

1 year 
before Baseline 1 year 2 years 3 years 4 years

Mean BMI
(%) 98.1 96.2 96.6 97 97.4* 97.9*

(SD) 1.7 1.7 1.8 2.2 2.4 2.7
(range) 77–125

Mean FCV
(%) 99.6 91.8 94.1 90.7 86.8** 86.3**

(SD) 16.3 17.5 18.3 16.9 15.6 16.7
(range) 42–140 51–136 48–118 61–119 59–119

Mean FEV1
(%) 93.1 82.8 82.8 80.1 74.5** 75.1**

(SD) 17.5 21.4 21.5 21.4 21.1 22.8
(range) 41–145 43–134 45–132 39–123 44–126

*p=0.2; **p=0.01; ***p=0.05; ****p=0.08 (compared to baseline)

425
EFFICACY OF DNASE IN INDIVIDUAL CHILDREN
USING THE N-OF-1 STUDY DESIGN
Weck, M.B.1; Retsch-Bogart, G.Z.2; Scott, C.S.1 1. Division of
Pharmacotherapy, School of Pharmacy, The University of North
Carolina at Chapel Hill, Chapel Hill, NC, USA; 2. Division of Pul-
monary Medicine and Allergy, Department of Pediatrics, School of
Medicine, The University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill,
Chapel Hill, NC, USA

Large-scale, randomized, controlled clinical trials of DNase have not
demonstrated consistent improvement in all patients studied. N-of-1 clini-
cal trials may be useful in identifying patients who should receive DNase.
We conducted randomized, double-masked, placebo-controlled, three pe-
riod, multiple cross-over, 24-week, n-of-1 studies with DNase. Each of
three consecutive, eight-week periods included four-week treatments with
placebo and DNase administered in block random order. Children with CF
5 - 17 years old with an FEV1 > 40% predicted and stable pulmonary status
were eligible. Pulmonary function was evaluated at baseline and every four
weeks. Change in percent predicted FEV1 from baseline to the end of each
four-week treatment was determined. The primary outcome measure was
mean change in percent predicted FEV1 while receiving DNase compared
to baseline and placebo; a clinically significant change was set a priori at
7%. Analysis of FEV1 results stratified children into four groups: a. “im-
proved” (DNase values > 7% above baseline and placebo); b. “worse”
(DNase values > 7% below baseline or placebo); c. “equivocal” (DNase
values > 7% above baseline or placebo, but not both); and d. “no change” (<
7% change from baseline and placebo). Symptoms were assessed weekly
using a visual analog scale and quality of life questionnaire. Physician con-
fidence in study design and its clinical use was also examined. Of 20 chil-
dren initially enrolled, 16 (mean age 10.2 years; range 5.8 - 16.8 years)
completed the protocol (3 children had unstable pulmonary status at study
initiation and were excluded; 1 child withdrew because of transportation
problems). Four children “improved” (improvement above baseline 7 to
19%; improvement above placebo 9 to 13%). Four children were “worse”
(decline below baseline -7 to -9%). Four children had “equivocal” results
[three with improvement above baseline (7 to 14%), without improvement
above placebo (0 to 5%); one without improvement above baseline (3%),
with improvement above placebo (15%)]. In four children, there was “no
change” (-2 to 4% from baseline; 0 to 5% from placebo). Data from overall
well being and quality of life questionnaires were equivocal. All five partic-
ipating physicians maintained a high level of confidence in study design
and its clinical use. Based on these individual studies, 4/16 (25%) children
should receive DNase. The n-of-1 study design is an effective decision
making tool for assessing which children with CF benefit from DNase ther-
apy.

Genentech supplied drug and placebo for this study.

426
THE EFFECTS OF LOW FLOW OXYGEN AND BILEVEL
VENTILATORY SUPPORT ON GAS EXCHANGE AND
VENTILATION DURING SLEEP IN PATIENTS WITH
CYSTIC FIBROSIS
Milross, M.A.1; Piper, A.J.1; Norman, M.1; Willson, G.N.1;
Becker, H.F.2; Grunstein, R.R.1; Sullivan, C.E.1; Bye, P.T.1 1.
Royal Prince Alfred Hospital, Sydney, Australia; 2. Royal Prince
Alfred Hospital, Sydney, Australia; 3. Royal Prince Alfred Hospi-
tal, Sydney, Australia; 4. Royal Prince Alfred Hospital, Sydney,
Australia; 5. University of Marburg, Marburg, Germany; 6. Royal
Prince Alfred Hospital, Sydney, Australia; 7. Royal Prince Alfred
Hospital, Sydney, Australia; 8. Royal Prince Alfred Hospital, Syd-
ney, Australia

Introduction: We studied the effects of low flow oxygen (LFO2) and
bilevel ventilatory support (BVS), with or without additional oxygen, com-
pared to breathing room air (RA) alone on ventilation, sleep architecture,
oxyhemoglobin saturation (SaO2), and transcutaneous carbon dioxide ten-
sion (TcCO2) in patients with cystic fibrosis (CF) and severe lung disease.
Methods: Six subjects, aged 27 ± 6.5 (mean ± SD), BMI 20±3kg/m2, FEV1
27±6 % predicted, FVC 45±9 % predicted, awake PaO2≥ 67±8mmHg and
PaCO2 47±6mmHg, underwent three sleep studies breathing, in random
order, room air, LFO2, and BVS±O2 with continuous recording of SaO2%
and TcCO2. On all three nights patients wore a nasal mask attached to a bias
flow CPAP circuit. A baseline pressure of CPAP of 4–5cmH2O was used
each night. Minute ventilation (VI) was measured via a pneumotachograph
in the circuit. Sleep arousal and respiratory disturbance indices (RDI) were
calculated. ANOVA with repeated measures was used to analyse the venti-
lation data, and Friedmans 2 way ANOVA was used with the TcCO2, SaO2,
and RDI data. Results: VI (litres/min)was reduced on the RA night from
awake (9.9±2) to REM (7.2±2)(p<0.05) and from NREM(9.3±1) to REM
(p<0.05). On the LFO2 night 1.4±0.7LO2/min was required to maintain
SaO2 ≥90% and VI was reduced from awake (9.7±3) to REM
(7.5±3)(p<0.05) and from NREM (9.7±3) to REM (p<0.05). This reduction
in VI from NREM to REM was mainly due to a decrease in tidal volume.
On the BVS night pressures were IPAP 12.2±1, EPAP 4.5±0.8 and four of
the six patients required additional O2 with a mean requirement of
1.1±0.8L/min to maintain SaO2 ≥90%. There was no significant difference
in VI between NREM (9.6±2) and REM (8.8±1) sleep when using BVS, al-
though there was still a reduction in VI from awake (10.6±1) to REM sleep
(p<0.05). On the RA and LFO2 study nights, RDI was highest during REM
sleep and was associated with hypopneas. With BVS±O2 there was a reduc-
tion in overall RDI and in REM RDI (p<0.05), which was not seen when on
oxygen therapy alone. Both BVS and LFO2 improved nocturnal SaO2, es-
pecially during REM sleep (p<0.05). There was a trend toward attenuation
of the rise of TcCO2 seen in REM with BVS (p<0.1). Discussion: The most
marked respiratory disturbance was seen in REM sleep with hypopneas and
a reduction in VI. BVS±O2 was the only intervention which reduced the
overall RDI and maintained VI from NREM to REM.

427
FUNCTIONAL ENDOSCOPIC SINUS SURGERY (FESS) IN
CHILDREN WITH CYSTIC FIBROSIS (CF): IMPACT ON
LUNG DISEASE
O’Hagan, A.R.; Sweet, S.C.; Clary, R.A.; Forsen Jr., J.W.; Lusk,
R.P.; Muntz, H.R. Washington University, St. Louis, MO, USA

PURPOSE: To describe the impact of FESS on pulmonary disease in
children with CF and chronic sinusitis.

METHODS: Records of patients that underwent sinus surgery at St.
Louis Children’s Hospital were reviewed. Lung transplant patients were ex-
cluded.

RESULTS: 23 patients underwent sinus surgery: 5 were excluded for
prior FESS elsewhere (3), not FESS (1), no pulmonary function (PFT) data
(1). Mean age 7.3 yrs. (range 3 to 17 yrs.). All patients failed medical ther-
apy consisting of antibiotics, intranasal steroids, nasal irrigation and usual
CF care. Pansinus opacification was documented by computerized tomog-
raphy in all, 2 with bulging of lateral nasal wall. Signs and symptoms of
nasal obstruction predicted all cases with polyps (7/7). Other symptoms in-
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cluded: purulent drainage (14, 3 with polyps), headache (3), cough (3), hal-
itosis (1), poor appetite (1).

Microbiology analysis revealed that intraoperative cultures were not ob-
tained in 3, coagulative negative staphylococcus was present in 8, nonty-
pable hemophilus influenzae in 1, and no patients harbored anerobic organ-
isms or fungal elements. 4/15 had methacillin-sensitive staphylococcus
aureus, but only one had this organism preoperatively. 12 patients had
Pseudomonas Aeruginosa (PsA) preoperatively: intraoperative cultures re-
vealed 6 without PsA, and 6 with PsA that was either more sensitive or had
an equivalent antibiogram.

There were 0.7 courses one year before and 1.2 courses one year after
FESS of intravenous antibiotics per patient for pulmonary exacerbations.
PFT obtained 1 month preoperatively were compared to those one year
postoperatively. Forced vital capacity dropped from a mean of 113% pre-
dicted to 103, forced expiratory volume in one second (FEV1) from a mean
of 122% predicted (range 56–312) to 100 (range 53–158). 6/18 had no sig-
nificant worsening at one year (mean improvement 0.7% predicted, range 8
to -2).

4 patients required revision FESS for recurrent sinus symptoms 3.2
years later (range 1.4 to 5.2 years). All patients operated on prior to 1996
have received FESS revisions.

CONCLUSION: FESS doesn’t significantly improve FEV1 or decrease
the need of intravenous antibiotics for pulmonary exacerbations. Consider-
ation of tailoring antibiotic therapy to provide better coagulative negative
staphylococcus coverage may help improve symptoms and delay the need
for FESS.

428
A PILOT STUDY TO EXAMINE THE EFFECT OF NEBU-
LISED HYPERTONIC SALINE IN INFANTS WITH CYS-
TIC FIBROSIS
Wainwright, C.E.; Dean, B.; Isles, A.; Francis, P. Royal Children’s
Hospital, Brisbane, Australia

Lung disease in CF is characterised by obstructive airways disease with
viscid mucus, reduced mucociliary clearance and a cycle of pulmonary in-
fection and inflammation that leads to progressive lung damage. Hyper-
tonic saline (HS) has been shown to enhance mucociliary clearance in
adults and young people with CF. Analysis of our longitudinal study of lung
function in CF infants demonstrated reduced specific respiratory system
conductance (sGrs) and increased respiratory system resistance (Rrs) com-
pared with healthy controls from 3 months of age. We postulated that the
use of hypertonic saline in infants might improve mucociliary clearance
and lead to improvement in airways obstruction as measured by Rrs and
sGrs in infants with CF. Aims: To determine whether nebulised HS was tol-
erated and assess a potential effect on lung function in infants with CF.
Methods: Five infants consecutively diagnosed through the neonatal
screening program in Queensland, who were homozygous for the ∆F508
mutation, were enrolled. Infant pulmonary function was measured using the
SensorMedics 2600 Pulmonary Function Cart. Three baseline lung function
measurements were taken at two-week intervals. At the third baseline visit
nebulised salbutamol and sodium cromoglycate twice daily prior to chest
physiotherapy were introduced. Two weeks later, lung function was mea-
sured and hypertonic saline 6% (HS) was started. HS was administered as
8ml nebulised twice daily via a Microneb ultrasonic nebuliser after nebu-
lised salbutamol and sodium cromoglycate around 30 minutes prior to chest
physiotherapy. This regime was continued for 3 weeks and lung function
was again measured. HS was then ceased and lung function measured again
2 weeks later. Parents were asked to keep a symptom and drug diary and
medication bottles were returned at each time point for assessment of com-
pliance. Results: All parents noticed increased cough with chest physio-
therapy after HS but not after salbutamol and sodium cromoglycate. No in-
fant stopped HS during the study and it was well tolerated. There was no
demonstrable change from baseline in sGrs or Rrs throughout the study.
Conclusions: Nebulised HS was tolerated and increased cough during
chest physiotherapy. There was no change in lung function in the infants
studied.

Supported by Cystic Fibrosis Research Inc. Queensland.

429
THE ROYAL BROMPTON HOSPITAL CF DATABASE.
COLONIZATION WITH Ps aeruginosa AND THE EFFECT
OF AEROSOLIZED ANTIBIOTICS ON THE RATE OF
LUNG FUNCTION DECLINE IN ADULT PATIENTS WITH
CYSTIC FIBROSIS
Hodson, M.E.1; Geddes, D.1; Catteau, J.2; Watson, P.1 1. Imperial
College School of Medicine, Royal Brompton Hospital, London,
United Kingdom; 2. ProMetrics Consulting, Inc, King of Prussia,
PA, USA

The main cause of morbidity and mortality in CF patients is as a result of
severe chronic lung infection caused by Ps aeruginosa. Regular treatment
with aerosolized antipseudomonal antibiotics now represents a cornerstone
of respiratory therapy. 1036 patients with cystic fibrosis were seen at The
Royal Brompton Hospital between 1965 and 1997. The results of the pa-
tient annual review, which describes changes in symptomatology, physical
examination, social circumstance, drug therapy, lung physiology, respira-
tory microbiology, biochemical and hematological parameters, are trans-
ferred to an electronic database (Microsoft SQL Server 7.0®) to be made
available for subsequent analysis using a statistical package, Data Desk®. A
study was undertaken in order to describe the mean age of colonization by
Ps aeruginosa, the proportion of colonized patients (currently attending the
clinic) receiving aerosolized antibiotics and the effect of aerosolized antibi-
otic therapy on the rate of decline of lung function. All patients colonized
with Ps aeruginosa and receiving aerosolized antipseudomonal antibiotics
were included in this analysis. Data from patients who have undergone
transplantation were included only up until the time of the transplantation
procedure. 938 ( 90.5%) of the 1036 studied were colonized with Ps aerug-
inosa. The mean age at which colonization with Ps aeruginosa occurred
was 16.55 years. Of 508 colonized patients currently attending the clinic,
392 are currently receiving aerosolized antipseudomonal antibiotic therapy.
A linear regression found that of this contemporary population, FEV1 per-
cent predicted decreased at a rate of 0.99% per year, which is better than
would be expected for this patient population. While no formal comparison
is possible at this stage, this observation supports the further study of long-
term use of aerosolized antipseudomonal antibiotic therapy in adult CF pa-
tients colonized with Ps aeruginosa.

References
1. Touw DJ, Brimicombe RW, Hodson ME, Heijermen HGM and

Bakker W. Inhalation of antibiotics in cystic fibrosis. Eur Respir J.
l995;8;1594–1604.

2. Mukhopadhyay S, Singh M, Cater JI, Ogston S, Franklin M, Olver
RE. Nebulised antipseudomonal antibiotics therapy in cystic fibrosis: a
meta-analysis of benefits and risks. Thorax 1996;51;364–368.

430★
COMPARISON OF AIRWAY PRESSURE AND OSCILLA-
TION FREQUENCY OF FOUR AIRWAY CLEARANCE
DEVICES
Blackney, D.A.; Chipps, B. Cystic Fibrosis Center, Sutter Memor-
ial Hospital, Sacramento, CA, USA

BACKGROUND: Factors that improve mucus clearance rate are impor-
tant for patients with cystic fibrosis. Studies have shown that high fre-
quency oscillation enhances tracheal mucus clearance. Comparison of air-
way pressure waveforms and oscillation frequency for four airway
clearance devices was recorded to compare the operational characteristics
of intrapulmonary percussion effects.

METHODS: Each device was connected to a pressure transducer on the
mouthpiece and pressure waveforms were recorded using a computer sam-
pling at 300 Hz. Devices were operated by a trained respiratory care practi-
tioner and pressure waveforms were recorded.

RESULTS: The results of this evaluation are summarized below with
pressure waveforms (see Table).

DISCUSSION: The results indicated that peak pressure for all devices
ranged from 15–26 cm-H2O depending on the devices, setting and patient
exhalation effort. However, the pressure amplitude varied greatly for de-
vices using external gas source (8–17 cm-H2O) vs. patient’s own effort (2–7
cm-H2O). The oscillation frequencies also vary greatly with these two
classes of devices.
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CONCLUSIONS: These results suggest that patient’s own effort can
generate high frequency airway oscillation, but very little pressure ampli-
tude is generated. Devices with external gas source can generate significant
pressure amplitude, which may be beneficial along with the high frequency
airway oscillation.

Supported by VORTRAN Medical Technology 1, Inc.

Peak Pressure Amplitude Frequency
Device (cm-H2O) (cm-H2O) (cycle per minute)

Percussionair® IPv® 17–26 10–17 360–540
PercussiveTech HF™ 15–19 8–11 720–840
Flutter® 20–24 2–5 1200–1800
Cornet™ 15–23 3–7 1080–1700

431★
VALIDATION OF AN INSTRUMENT MEASURING PA-
TIENT SATISFACTION WITH CHEST PHYSIOTHERAPY
(CPT) TECHNIQUES IN CYSTIC FIBROSIS (CF)
Oermann, C.M.1; Swank, P.R.2; Sockrider, M.M.1 1. Baylor Col-
lege of Medicine, Houston, TX, USA; 2. University of Houston,
Department of Educational Psychology, Houston, TX, USA

CPT has been an integral part of CF care for over 40 years. Recently, al-
ternative techniques were introduced that may differ from standard CPT
with respect to patient satisfaction, perceived costs, and benefits. Patient sat-
isfaction and perceived efficacy are thought to be related to compliance with
prescribed therapies. No tested instrument has been reported to measure pa-
tient satisfaction with various CPT techniques. We developed a CPT satis-
faction questionnaire that was first piloted with 24 patients in a clinical trial
comparing three CPT techniques. To more fully evaluate performance of this
measure, we conducted a larger cross-sectional study. Psychometric analy-
ses included itemetric performance, confirmatory factor analysis based on a
priori groupings, test-retest reliability, and comparison by disease severity
and compliance. The CPT satisfaction survey consists of 17 items with 4 di-
mensions: efficacy, convenience, comfort, and overall. If more than one CPT
technique was used, patients were asked to complete a survey for each.
Items were summed and averaged for a total score. A second form asked
about perceived disease severity, importance of chronic therapies, and cur-
rent home use patterns. Satisfaction and attitude items were rated on a five-
point Likert-type scale. Questionnaires were mailed to 349 CF patients/pri-
mary caregivers in one CF Center. There were 17 returned as undeliverable
and 129 (39%) completed and returned. The survey was sent to 20 subjects
for test-retest reliability. Responding subjects included 66 males vs. 63 fe-
males and ranged in age from 2 months to 47 years. Distribution of disease
severity (self-rated) was 60 mild, 47 moderate, 14 severe. Available FEV1
data (n=82) showed a range of 21–155% of predicted (mean 76%). 79 sub-
jects used PDPV, 21 Flutter, and 14 HFCWO. Five used more than one tech-
nique. Internal consistency analysis found an overall coefficient alpha of .87
(range .74-.89 for 4 domains). As anticipated, factor analysis demonstrated
domains for efficacy, convenience, comfort and general satisfaction. Mean
total satisfaction scores were significantly different among therapies
(R2=.118; F(3,120) = 5.33; p=.0018): PDPV =3.75, Flutter = 4.30, HFCWO
= 4.12. Significant differences were also observed for convenience and over-
all sub-scores, but not efficacy and comfort. Linear correlations between
perceived disease severity and the importance of CPT and breathing treat-
ments were identified. The importance of enzymes, vitamins, Pulozyme, and
inhaled antibiotics did not differ linearly by disease severity. Disease sever-
ity was positively correlated with CPT compliance. These results suggest
that the CPT satisfaction questionnaire has good reliability and content va-
lidity. Significant differences in patient satisfaction exist for therapies. This
measure will be a useful adjunct outcome measure in clinical trials evaluat-
ing current or new CPT techniques.

432
MECHANICAL VENTILATION (MV) DUE TO ACUTE
RESPIRATORY FAILURE (ARF) IN CYSTIC FIBROSIS
(CF): OUTCOME ANALYSIS AND CASE-CONTROL
STUDY
Oermann, C.M.; Berlinski, A.; Fan, L.L.; Kozinetz, C.A. Baylor
College of Medicine, Houston, TX, USA

Historically, the outcome for CF patients requiring mechanical ventila-
tion due to acute respiratory failure has been quite poor and most manage-
ment efforts have been palliative. Advances in ventilator management and
critical care medicine have improved MV outcomes for patients with other
chronic and acute respiratory diseases. Assisted ventilation for ARF in CF
patients has not been reviewed in 20 years and it is unknown whether these
advances have impacted on mortality of CF patients requiring MV. We eval-
uated our experience over a 10-year period and attempted to identify factors
associated with a poor outcome and those leading to ARF requiring MV.
Charts for all CF patients requiring MV for ARF between 1988 and 1998
were reviewed and pertinent data extracted. Cases were then matched with
controls for gender and age. Data regarding steroid use, FVC, FEV1, micro-
biology, nutritional status, CF related diabetes (CFRD), liver dysfunction,
and a history of massive hemoptysis (HEM) or pneumothorax (PTX) were
analyzed. 38 episodes of MV were identified in 33 subjects. Only the first
episode was included in analysis. Nine subjects were <5 years of age (mor-
tality = 22%), nine were 5 to 15 years (mortality = 67%), and fifteen were
>15 years (mortality = 80%). Demographic data are summarized below.
Steroid use (odds ratio [OR] = 5.5), CFRD (OR = 4.4), and history of HEM
(OR = 3.4) or PTX (OR = 3.1) suggested an increased risk of mortality once
MV was instituted. The case-control analysis indicated a markedly in-
creased risk of developing ARF requiring MV for individuals with a history
of HEM (OR = 6.3) and % ideal body weight <80% (OR = 4.2). Individuals
using steroids and those with CFRD may have a slightly increased risk of
requiring MV (OR = 1.4 and 1.8, respectively). Advances in MV and criti-
cal care medicine have not significantly affected the mortality of CF pa-
tients requiring MV due to ARF. Infants and young children have a favor-
able prognosis whereas those ≥ 5 years of age have significantly higher
mortality. Steroid use, CFRD, and a history of HEM or PTX suggested an
increased risk of mortality. Malnourishment and history of HEM are impor-
tant risk factors for having an episode of ARF leading to MV.

Survivors Non-Survivors P value

Gender (male/female) 8/5 11/9 0.9
Steroids 1/13 (8%) 7/20 (35%) 0.1
FEV1 (percent predicted) 35±23 34±16 0.9
CFRD 1/13 (8%) 6/20 (30%) 0.2
History of HEM 3/13 (23%) 7/20 (35%) 0.7
History of PTX 1/13 (8%) 5/20 (25%) 0.4
Ideal Body Weight < 80% 9/13 (69%) 14/20 (70%) 0.7

433★
A RANDOMISED CONTROLLED STUDY OF IN-HOSPI-
TAL EXERCISE TRAINING PROGRAMS IN CHILDREN
WITH CYSTIC FIBROSIS(CF)
Selvadurai, H.C.; Van Asperen, P.P.; Cooper, P.J.; Mellis, C.M.;
Blimkie, C.J. Royal Alexandra Hospital for Children, Sydney, Aus-
tralia

Objective: To compare in hospital exercise training programs in terms of
their effect on spirometry, aerobic capacity, weight gain, lower limb
strength and quality of life.

Rationale: Fitness, as measured by maximal aerobic capacity, is an inde-
pendent predictor of survival. Although previous studies have demonstrated
that exercise training programs benefit patients with CF, there are no stud-
ies comparing aerobic training with resistance training in children with CF.
The program undertaken by patients is often based on the personal prefer-
ence of the clinician, physiotherapist or child. This study compares aerobic
training (AT), resistance training (RT) and no specific training programs in
children with CF.

Method: 66 children aged 8 to 16 years, with a wide range of disease
severity, were randomised into AT, RT or no specific training (control) pro-
grams when admitted to hospital with intercurrent chest infections. While
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in hospital, the children received standard chest physiotherapy and appro-
priate intravenous antibiotics. Each child received a minimum of 30 min-
utes of supervised training, 5 days a week. A treadmill exercise test,
spirometry and lower limb strength assessment (using the Cybex dy-
namometer) were performed on admission, discharge and 1 month post dis-
charge from hospital. A validated Quality of Well Being Scale was com-
pleted on admission and 1 month post discharge from hospital.

Results: The mean duration of admission was 18.7 days (range14–36
days). Student’s T test and ANOVA (Duncan’s Post Hoc test) were used to
analyse the results. Improvement in QoL and VO2 was greatest with AT
(p0.01). The mean (+/- 1 SD) percent change in QoL was +14.28, +2.54,
-0.38 (+/-2.9) for AT, RT and control groups, respectively, and for VO2,
+21.64,+2.14,-3.58 (+/-6.46) for AT, RT, and control groups. Improvement
in FEV1, weight gain and strength was greatest with RT (p0.01). The mean
percent change in FEV1 for AT, RT and control was +6.54,+10.09,+2.51
(+/-7.76) respectively and +2.09,+7.34,+2.81 (+/-2.34) mean percent
change in FEV1 for AT, RT and control was +6.54,+10.09,+2.51 (7.76), re-
spectively, and +2.09,+7.34,+2.81 ( 2.34) mean percent change in weight in
the same groups. Aerobic capacity correlated more strongly than FEV1
with QoL Pearson’s r 0.57 vs 0.32. p0.01).

Conclusions: The choice of training program would depend on the indi-
vidual goals of the patient and clinician. If a better quality of life or aerobic
capacity is sought, aerobic training should be undertaken. If weight gain or
better FEV1 is sought, resistance training should be undertaken. Further
studies on the benefit of combining the two programs are needed.

434★
EXERCISING DESPITE A LOW FEV1; ADAPTATIONS
DURING EXERCISE IN CYSTIC FIBROSIS
Innes, J.A.; James, A.; Lenney, J.; Greening, A.P. Scottish Adult
Cystic Fibrosis Service, Western General Hospital, Edinburgh,
United Kingdom

Patients with advanced CF lung disease and low FEV1 sometimes enjoy
surprisingly active lifestyles, including full-time employment and vigorous
recreational exercise. To investigate exercise adaptations in CF we per-
formed progressive cardiopulmonary cycle exercise tests measuring oxy-
gen consumption (VO2), ventilation, oxygen saturation and end-tidal CO2
(PetCO2) in 46 adult CF patients (mean age 28.4 years, range 15–51). Max-
imum VO2 during exercise was impaired (average 77 ± 19(sd) % predicted)
but was less abnormal than FEV1 (mean 55 ± 27(sd)% predicted), with
considerable discordance between these parameters (R=0.46). Desaturation
of 3% or more at peak exercise occurred in 17 of 46 tests, and appeared
linked to the degree of obstruction; peak exercise saturation below 90% was
only seen when FEV1 was below 40% predicted. CO2 retention on exercise
(measured indirectly as PetCO2 >= 45mmHg) occurred in 12 patients.
Without arterial sampling we cannot to say how many additional patients
had arterial hypercapnia which was not (because of parallel dead space) re-
flected in high PetCO2. During submaximal work (40% predicted
VO2max), measured ventilation exceeded predicted ventilation in 38 of the
44 patients who achieved this workload (mean 123 ± 22(sd)%), even in
those with severe airflow obstruction. This relatively increased ventilation
during submaximal exercise is likely to represent dead space ventilation
(high V/Q lung units) while the desaturation results from low V/Q units.
The ventilatory response at maximal exercise was examined by dividing the
increase in ventilation from rest to peak exercise by the corresponding in-
crease in VO2 (dVe/dVO2). High PetCO2 was only seen when the increase
in ventilation was less than 33 l/min per l/min VO2. This relative underven-
tilation at peak exercise was not simply due to patients reaching their pre-
dicted maximum ventilation. Underventilating and allowing pCO2 to rise
during exercise may be one adaptive mechanism used by patients to min-
imise respiratory work in the face of airflow obstruction. There was a weak
but significant positive correlation between nutritional state (body mass
index) and VO2max (R=0.38). These results illustrate the poor correlation
between exercise capacity and spirometry. Many patients achieve more ex-
ercise than expected by tolerating levels of desaturation and CO2 retention
which would cause significant discomfort in normal subjects. We conclude
that a history of continued physical activity may mask important physiolog-
ical derangements revealed only by exercise testing. Formal exercise testing
is useful in identifying these problems and may assist in deciding when pa-
tients should be referred for transplantation.

435★
GASTROESOPHAGEAL REFLUX DURING CHEST
PHYSIOTHERAPY: A COMPARISON OF POSITIVE EXPI-
RATORY PRESSURE AND POSTURAL DRAINAGE WITH
PERCUSSION
Wong, L.T.; McIlwaine, P.M.; Davidson, A.G.; Lillquist, Y.P. BC’S
Children’s Hospital, Vancouver, BC, Canada

A high incidence of gastroesophageal reflux (GER) is known to occur in
patients with cystic fibrosis and has been reported to be exacerbated by
chest physiotherapy consisting of head down postural drainage positions
combined with percussion. The purpose of this study was to evaluate the ef-
fects on GER of chest physiotherapy performed using the Positive Expira-
tory Pressure Technique (PEP) in an upright position compared to standard
Postural Drainage and Percussion (PD&P). 10 patients (mean age 13.2
years) with cystic fibrosis and suspected GER underwent oesophageal pH
monitoring for a period of 48 hours. During this period patients received
four sessions of chest physiotherapy consisting of two sessions of PD&P
performed in gravity assisted positions and two sessions of PEP performed
in an upright position. Patients were randomized as to which order treat-
ments were performed. During the background period, the number of reflux
episodes per hour was significantly greater during the day in the upright po-
sition (mean 14.0±8.7) compared to sleep in the horizontal position (mean
4.0±2.2) in 8/10 patients (p less than 0.01). During both PD&P and PEP the
number of reflux episodes and Fractional Reflux Time were both signifi-
cantly increased, but there was no signifcant difference between either the
PD&P and PEP sessions. On further examination of the data, the reflux
episodes in both groups appeared to be associated with cough. The physio-
therapy was performed according to standardized procedures for each
method. As part of each physiotherapy session, patients were instructed to
huff and cough during each postural drainage position and with each PEP
cycle. Previous studies have not reported this association. The effects of
cough on GER needs to be further evaluated.

436
DETERMINANTS OF INTRAVENOUS (IV) ANTIBIOTIC
TREATMENT INDUCED CHANGES IN DISABILITY IN
ADULT CF
Bradley, J.M.1,2; Elborn, J.S.2 1. University of Ulster, Jordanstown,
Ireland; 2. Regional Adult Cystic Fibrosis Centre, Belfast City
Hospital, Belfast, Ireland

We have previously shown that treatment induced changes in disability
as measured by the modified shuttle test (MST), are poorly related to spiro-
metric measures of lung function. The aim of this study was to investigate
the extent to which treatment induced changes in exercise capacity are in-
fluenced by other measures of disease impairment and by quality of life
(QoL). Eighteen patients with mild to moderate CF disease (FEV1 % pre-
dicted >25%), mean (SD) age 29 (4) years, each undergoing intravenous
(IV) antibiotic treatment for an acute exacerbation of respiratory disease.
The data collected at the beginning and at the end of IV antibiotic treatment
included, 24 hour sputum volumes, mean overnight heart rate, CRP level,
resting SaO2, body weight, exercise capacity (MST distance), QoL (chronic
respiratory disease questionnaire, CRDQ) and FEV1 % predicted. There
was a significant improvement in all measurements (p<0.05) following IV
antibiotic therapy. Standardised response means showed that all measure-
ments (FEV1 % predicted=1.03; MST distance=1.12; 24 hour sputum vol-
ume=1.22; body weight =0.70; mean overnight heart rate=0.67; CRP=0.78;
QoL=1.28) were sensitive to IV antibiotic treatment. A reweighted squares
stepwise regression model was used to retrospectively evaluate the % of
variance in treatment induced change in MST distance (dependent variable)
that could be explained by change in other measures (predictor variables).
Five predictors explained 87.5% of the variance in change in MST distance.
Change in QoL, mean overnight heart rate and CRP contributed to the vast
majority of the explained variance, with change in body weight and SaO2
adding an additional 17%. If FEV1 had been forced into the regression
model its standardised coefficient would have been -0.137 with a partial
correlation of 0.37, which was much lower than those variables included in
the model. These findings are significant because they indicate that spirom-
etry contributes little to the % of explained variance in change in exercise
capacity and therefore exercise capacity must be measured directly in order
to evaluate comprehensively the outcome of treatment on disability in CF.
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The results also indicate that IV antibiotic treatment induced changes in ex-
ercise capacity are influenced by a range of factors including sputum pro-
duction, systemic inflammation, nutritional status and QoL.

437
AIRWAY CLEARANCE TECHNIQUES (ACTS) AND EX-
ERCISE IN ADULT CYSTIC FIBROSIS- A SURVEY OF PA-
TIENT BELIEFS, KNOWLEDGE AND ADHERENCE
Farr, R.1; Bradley, J.M.1,2; Elborn, J.S.2 1. University of Ulster, Jor-
danstown, Ireland; 2. Regional Adult Cystic Fibrosis Centre,
Belfast City Hospital, Belfast, Ireland

It has been proposed that patient beliefs and knowledge of the effective-
ness of treatment are important determinants of overall adherence to airway
clearance and exercise regimes. We carried out a postal survey using the
questionnaire developed by Carr et al., (1996) to investigate: 1-what phys-
iotherapy techniques are used by adult patients; 2-patient beliefs about the
efficacy of ACT and exercise; 3-if there was an association between indi-
vidual beliefs and adherence. Questionnaires were sent out to all patients
attending the adult CF centre (n=78) and were returned by 62 (80%) of pa-
tients. Patients used a diversity of ACTs (active cycle of breathing tech-
nique, 33/62 (53%), PEP mask, 17/62 (27%), clapping, 14/62 (21%), flutter
2/62 (3%), and autogenic drainage 1/62 (2%)). Forty-three patients stated
that ACTs were important to their sense of well-being and 39/62 (62%) of
patients agreed that ACTs prevented their chest deteriorating. More patients
found physiotherapy helpful when they were unwell (59/62, 93%) than
when they were well (47/62, 75%) and consequently a number of patients
18/62 (25%) did not adhere to a daily airway clearance regime. The main
reasons reported for non-adherence to ACT included “not enough time” and
“not necessary if you do regular exercise.” In fact 15/62 (23%) felt that air-
way clearance could be substituted by exercise all the time, 30/62 (46%)
some of the time, and only 13 (21%) of patients felt that regular physiother-
apy was important and should never be substituted by exercise. 22/31 pa-
tients with moderate to severe disease (FEV1% predicted <70%) felt that
ACT could be substituted with exercise when well or even all the time. Of
the 44/62 (71%) of patients who do daily airway clearance 25/62 (39%) do
ACT once a day, 13/62 (30%) do ACT twice a day and 6 (9%) do three
treatments per day. The most common reason for performing ACTs regu-
larly was that it “ kept the chest clearer and healthier.” There was a moder-
ate relationship between how important physiotherapy was thought to be
and how often physiotherapy was performed every day (r=0.40, p=0.02).
Patients’ beliefs on the benefits of ACT were generally positive. In spite of
the attempts made to tailor the prescribed ACT to the individual needs of
the patients, some patients still find ACT very time consuming and many
patients are substituting regular physiotherapy with exercise. These find-
ings have important implications for clinical practice. (Carr et al., Physio-
therapy, 1996: 82; 621–7)

438
THE EFFECTS OF STANDARD AND MODIFIED PHYSIO-
THERAPY POSITIONS AND STATES OF AROUSAL IN-
CLUDING NON-NUTRITIVE SUCKING, CRYING AND
SLEEP ON GASTROESOPHAGEAL REFLUX IN YOUNG
INFANTS WITH CF
Button, B.M.1; Olinsky, A.2; Catto-Smith, A.3; Story, I.4 1. Royal
Children’s Hospital, Melbourne, DC, Australia; 2. Royal Chil-
dren’s Hospital, Melbourne, Australia; 3. Royal Children’s Hospi-
tal, Melbourne, Australia; 4. School of Physiotherapy, University
of Melbourne, Melbourne, Australia

Infantile reflux is common in early life, resolving in most normal infants
by 12–24 months. Numerous researchers have found gastroesophageal re-
flux (GER) is more common in CF. Non-nutritive sucking (NNS), crying
(C) and falling asleep (FA) are common during chest physiotherapy (CPT).
Aims: to determine the incidence of GER in specific widely used CPT po-
sitions; to establish whether different states of arousal (SOA) are associated
with increased GER during CPT. Methods: Twenty infants with CF, mean
age of 2.1 months, were studied during 2 sessions of SPT and 2 sessions of
MPT on two consecutive days during 30 hour esophageal pH monitoring.
SPT consisted of supine horizontal [S-], prone [P-30°], left [LSL-30∞] and
right side lying [RSL-30∞] each with 30° head down tilt. MPT consisted of

supine 30∞ head up tilt [S+ 30°], prone [P-], left [LSL-] and right side lying
[RSL-] all horizontal. First, the number of reflux episodes (NRE) were cal-
culated in each position during 8 minutes of percussion and vibrations on
two separate occasions on consecutive days. Second, the SOA was recorded
during each CPT position. The SOA were 1-asleep; 2-asleep with NNS; 3-
awake; 4-awake with NNS; 5-crying. The reflux ratio (RR) which was the
NRE proportional to the period of time in that SOA was calculated for each
SOA. The higher the RR the greater the proportional amount of reflux
recorded in that SOA. Results: The total NRE for all 20 infants recorded
during MPT was 47 episodes versus 69 during SPT, p=0.029*. The NRE in
each position during MPT vs SPT were: [S+ 30°]=16 vs [S-]=27 episodes,
p=0.067; [P-]= 9 vs [P-30°]=20, p=0.03*; [RSL-]=9 vs [RSL-30°]=14,
p=0.45; [LSL-]=13 vs (LSL-30°)=8, p=0.59. The total percent time (MPT
and SPT) the 20 infants spent in each arousal state was: 1-asleep=14%; 2-
asleep with NNS=24%; 3-awake=23%; 4-awake with NNS=21%; 5-
crying=18%. The reflux ratio (RR) calculated during each state of arousal
during MPT vs SPT, respectively, were: 1-asleep=1.00 vs 1.20; 2-asleep
with NNS=0.60 vs 0.41; 3-awake=1.31 vs 1.59; 4-awake with NNS=1.28
vs 0.88; 5-crying=0.64 vs 1.15. Conclusions: There were significantly more
reflux episodes recorded during total SPT vs MPT. Furthermore, [P-30°]
had significantly greater NRE than [P-]; there was a higher NRE during
[S-] versus [S+30°]and [RSL-30°] versus [RSL-]. The lowest RR was
recorded during sleep with NNS. The RR during crying during SPT was
high compared to MPT. Sleep and NNS were not found to increase GER
during CPT.

439
REPEATED INSPIRATORY MANOEUVRES AGAINST A
FIXED RESISTANCE WITH BIOFEEDBACK IS MORE EF-
FECTIVE THAN STANDARD CHEST PHYSIOTHERAPY
IN AIDING SPUTUM EXPECTORATION IN CYSTIC
FIBROSIS
Chatham, K.; Nixon, L.S.; Ionescu, A.A.; Shale, D.J. University of
Wales College of Medicine, Cardiff, United Kingdom

The purpose of this study was to compare the effect upon sputum clear-
ance of the Test of Incremental Respiratory Endurance (T) (Ionescu et al
Am J Respir Crit Care Med 1998;158:1271–1276 [1]) with supervised
chest physiotherapy (P) in a group of twenty adult cystic fibrosis patients
(10 females Mean FEV1 55% predicted, SD 24). Patients were randomly
allocated to T or P on four alternate days at the commencement of treatment
for an exacerbation of respiratory systems. T was performed at 80% of sus-
tained maximal inspiratory pressure until failure and sputum was collected
during the session and for a further 30 minutes. P comprised a supervised
30 minute treatment session including postural drainage, percussion and the
forced expectoration technique. This was followed by 30 minutes post-
treatment expectoration. Data were log transformed for statistical analysis.
Sputum clearance was increased after T compared with P. (Table). The pa-
tients included eleven with low lean body mass (LBM). There was a posi-
tive correlation between LBM, FEV1 and inspiratory muscle function
p<0.001[1]. In those subjects with low LBM there was an inverse correla-
tion between FEV1 and the total protein and elastase expectorated during T
and P, (p<0.01 and p<0.05, respectively, for both). Hence T and P were not
limited by disease severity as indicated by FEV1 and low LBM. Repeated
inspiratory manoeuvres can therefore be used in patients with CF because
the level of effort is set to the individual’s capacity and maintained using
biofeedback. We conclude that T is more effective than standard P in mo-
bilising sputum for expectoration during single treatment sessions.

LSN and AAI - supported by CF Trust UK.

PHYSIO- PHYSIO-
TIRE TIRE THERAPY THERAPY

Weight g 7.6** 5.0, 11.5 4.8 2.1,11
Protein mg 97.7* 63.1, 155 50.1 25.7, 100
IL-8 ng 2.75* 1.48, 5.13 0.98 0.42, 2.29
Elastase µg 339 200, 617 178 79, 389

Geometric mean and 95% confidence intervals. * p<0.05 **p<0.001
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